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ACTUAL SUSPENSION 

STIPULATION RE FACTS, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND 
DISPOSITION AND ORDER APPROVING 

El PREVIOUS STIPULATION REJECTED 

Note: All information required by this form and any additional information which cannot be provided in the 
space provided, must be set forth in an attachment to this stipulation under specific headings, e.g., “Facts,” 
“Dismissals,” ‘‘conclusions of Law,” “Supporting Authority,” etc. 

A. Patties’ Acknowledgments: 

(1) 

(2) 
disposition are rejected or changed by the Supreme Court. 

(3) 

stipulation consists of 22 pages, not including the order. 

(4) 
under “Facts.” 

‘ (5) 
Law.” 

Respondent is a member of the State Bar of California, admitted May 31, 1979. 

The parties agree to be bound by the factual stipulations contained herein even if conclusions of law or 

All investigations or proceedings listed by case number in the caption of this stipulation are entirely resolved by 
this stipulation and are deemed consolidated. Dismissed charge(s)/count(s) are listed under "Dismissals.” The 

A statement of acts or omissions acknowledged by Respondent as cause or causes for discipline is included 

Conclusions of law, drawn from and specifically referring to the facts are also included under “Conclusions of 
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(6) The parties must include supporting authority for the recommended level of discipline under the heading 
“Supporting Authority.” 

(7) No more than 30 days prior to the filing of this stipulation, Respondent has been advised in writing of any 
pending investigation/proceeding not resolved by this stipulation, except for criminal investigations.

' 

(8) Payment of Disciplinary Costs—Respondent acknowledges the provisions of Bus. & Prof. Code §§6086.1O & 
6140.7. It is recommended that (check one option only): 

El Costs be awarded to the State Bar in accordance with Business and Professions Code section 6086.10, 
and are enforceable both as provided in Business and Professions Code section 6140.7 and as a money 
judgment. Unless the time for payment of discipline costs is extended pursuant to subdivision (c) of 
section 6086.10, costs assessed against a member who is actually suspended or disbarred must be paid 
as a condition of reinstatement or return to active status. 

K4 Costs be awarded to the State Bar in accordance with Business and Professions Code section 6086.10 
and are enforceable both as provided in Business and Professions Code section 6140.7 and as a money 
judgment. One-third of the costs must be paid with Respondent's membership fees for each of the 
following years: three billing cycles following the effective date of discipline. 

If Respondent fails to pay any installment as described above, or as may be modified in writing by the 
State Bar or the State Bar Court, the remaining balance will be due and payable immediately. 

[I Costs are waived in part as set forth in a separate attachment entitled "Partial Waiver of Costs.” 

E] Costs are entirely waived. 

B. Aggravating Circumstances [Standards for Attorney Sanctions for Professional 
Misconduct, standards 1.2(h) & 1.5]. Facts supporting aggravating circumstances are 
required. 

(1) K4 Prior record of discipline: 

(a) 514 State Bar Court case # of prior case: 01-O-02311. See also page 18 and Exhibit 3, consisting of 
15 pages. 

(b) K4 Date prior discipline effective: October 11, 2003. See also Exhibit 3. 

(c) [E Rules of Professional Conduct! State Bar Act violations: Rules of Professional Conduct, rules 3- 
110(A), 4-100(A), and 4-100(B)(4). See also Exhibit 3. 

(d) >14 Degree of prior discipline: One-year period of suspension, stayed, with two-year period of 
probation subject to conditions. See also Exhibit 3. 

(e) >14 If Respondent has two or more incidents of prior discipline, use space provided below. 
see pages 17-18 and Exhibits 1-3. 

(2) E] lntentionalIBad FaithIDishonesty: Respondent's misconduct was dishonest, intentional, or surrounded 
by, or followed by bad faith. 

(3) El Misrepresentation: Respondent's misconduct was surrounded by, or followed by, misreprésentation. 

(4) El Concealment: Respondent's misconduct was surrounded by, or followed by, concealment. 
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(5) 

(5) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

K4 

E! 

X 

IZI 

EIDEI 

El 

Overreaching: Respondent’s misconduct was surrounded by, or followed by, overreaching. 
Uncharged Violations: Respondent’s conduct involves uncharged violations of the Business and Professions Code, or the Rules of Professional Conduct. 

Trust Violation: Trust funds or property were involved and Respondent refused or was unable to account 
to the client or person who was the object of the misconduct for improper conduct toward said funds or 
property. 

Harm: Respondent’s misconduct harmed significantly a client, the public, or the administration of justice. See page 18. 

Indifference: Respondent demonstrated indifference toward rectification of or atonement for the consequences of Respondent’s misconduct. See page 18. 
CandorlLack of Cooperation: Respondent displayed a lack of candor and cooperation to victims of Respondent’s misconduct, or to the State Bar during disciplinary investigations or proceedings. 

Multiple Acts: Respondent’s current misconduct evidences multiple acts of wrongdoing. See page 18. 
Pattern: Respondent’s current misconduct demonstrates a pattern of misconduct. 

Restitution: Respondent failed to make restitution. 
Vulnerable Victim: The victim(s) of Respondent’s misconduct was/were highly vulnerable. 
No aggravating circumstances are involved. 

Additional aggravating circumstances: 

C. Mitigating Circumstances [Standards 1.2(i) & 1.6]. Facts supporting mitigating 
circumstances are required. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

El 

El 

El 

El 

E]

D 

No Prior Discipline: Respondent has no prior record of discipline over many years of practice coupled with present misconduct which is not likely to recur. 

No Harm: Respondent did not harm the client, the public, or the administration ofjustice. 
Candorlcooperation: Respondent displayed spontaneous candor and cooperation with the victims of Respondent’s misconduct or to the State Bar during disciplinary investigations and proceedings. 
Remorse: Respondent promptly took objective steps demonstrating spontaneous remorse and recognition of the wrongdoing, which steps were designed to timely atone for any consequences of Respondent’s 
misconduct.

‘ 

Restitution: Respondent paid $ on in restitution to without the threat or force of 
disciplinary, civil or criminal proceedings. 

Delay: These disciplinary proceedings were excessively delayed. The delay is not attributable to Respondent and the delay prejudiced Respondent. 
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(7) D Good Faith: Respondent acted with a good faith belief that was honestly held and objectively reasonable. 
(8) El EmotionallPhysical Difficulties: At the time of the stipulated act or acts of professional misconduct, Respondent suffered extreme emotional difficulties or physical or mental disabilities which expert testimony would establish was directly responsible for the misconduct The difficultles or disabilities were not the product of any illegal conduct by Respondent, such as illegal drug or substance abuse, and the difficulties or disabilities no longer pose a risk that Respondent will commit misconduct. 
(9) [:1 Severe Financial Stress: At the time of the misconduct, Respondent suffered from severe financial stress which resulted from circumstances not reasonably foreseeable or which were beyond Respondent’s control and which were directly responsible for the misconduct. 
(10) D Family Problems: At the time of the misconduct, Respondent suffered extreme difficulties in Respondent’s personal life which were other than emotional or physical in nature. 
(11) D Good Character: Respondent's extraordinarily good character is attested to by a wide range of references in the legal and general communities who are aware of the full extent of Respondent’s misconduct. 
(12) E] Rehabilitation: Considerable time has passed since the acts of professional misconduct occurred followed by convincing proof of subsequent rehabilitation. 
(13) E] No mitigating circumstances are involved. 
Additional mitigating circumstances: 

Pretrial Stipulation, see page 18. 

D. Recommended Discipline: 
(1) X1 

(2) 

(3) 

Actual Suspension: 

Respondent is suspended from the practice of law for three (3) years, the execution of that suspension is stayed, and Respondent is placed on probation for five (5) years with the following conditions. 
o Respondent must be suspended from the practice of law for the first year of the period of Respondent’s probation. 

Actual Suspension “And Until” Rehabilitation: 
Respondent is suspended from the practice of law for 

, the execution of that suspension is stayed, and Respondent is placed on probation for with the following conditions. 
o Respondent must be suspended from the practice of law for a minimum of the first of Respondent’s probation and until Respondent provides proof to the State Bar Court of Respondent's rehabilitation, fitness to practice, and present learning and ability in the general law. (Rules Proc. of State Bar, tit. IV, Stds. for Atty. Sanctions for Prof. Misconduct, std. 1.2(c)(1).) 
Actual Suspension “And Until” Restitution (Single Payee) and'Réhabi|itation: 
Respondent is suspended from the practice of law for 

, the execution of that suspension is stayed, and Respondent is placed on probation for with the following conditions. 
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(4) 

(5) 

o Respondent must be suspended from the practice of law for a minimum of the first of 
Respondent’s probation, and Respondent will remain suspended until both of the following 
requirements are satisfied: 

a. Respondent makes restitution to in the amount of $ plus 10 percent interest per 
year from (or reimburses the Client Security Fund to the extent of any payment from the 
Fund to such payee, in accordance with Business -and Professions Code section 6140.5) and 
furnishes satisfactory proof to the State Bar’s Office of Probation in Los Angeles; and 

b. Respondent provides proof to the State Bar Court of Respondent's rehabilitation, fitness to 
practice, and present learning and ability in the general law. (Rules Proc. of State Bar, 
tit. IV, Stds. for Atty. Sanctions for Prof. Misconduct, std. 1.2(c)(1).) 

Actual Suspension “And Until” Restitution (Multiple Payees) and Rehabilitation: 
Respondent is suspended from the practice of law for , the execution of that suspension is stayed, and Respondent is placed on probation for with the following conditions. 

0 Respondent must be suspended from the practice of law for a minimum of the first of 
Respondent’s probation, and Respondent will remain suspended until both of the following 
requirements are satisfied: 

a. Respondent must make restitution, including the principal amount plus 10 percent interest per 
year (and furnish satisfactory proof of such restitution to the Office of Probation), to each of the 
following payees (or reimburse the Client Security Fund to the extent of any payment from the 
Fund to such payee in accordance with Business and Professions Code section 6140.5): 

Amount Interest Accrues From 

b. Respondent provides proof to the State Bar Court of Respondent’s rehabilitation, fitness to 
practice, and present learning and ability in the general law. (Rules Proc. of State Bar, tit. IV, 
Stds. for Atty. Sanctions for Prof. Misconduct, std. 1.2(c)(1).) 

Actual Suspension “And Until” Restitution (Single Payee) with Conditional Std. 1.2(c)(1) 
Requirement: ' 

Respondent is suspended from the practice of law for , the execution of that suspension is stayed, 
and Respondent is placed on probation for with the following conditions. 

a Respondent must be suspended from the practice of law for a minimum for the first of 
Respondent’s probation, and Respondent will remain suspended until the following requirements are 
satisfied: 

a. Respondent makes restitution to in the amount of $ plus 10 percent interest per 
year from (or reimburses the Client Security Fund to the extent of any payment from the 
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Fund to such payee, in accordance with Business and Professions Code section 6140.5) and furnishes satisfactory proof to the State Bar’s Office of Probation in Los Angeles; and, 
b. If Respondent remains suspended for two years or longer, Respondent must provide proof to the State Bar Court of Respondent's rehabilitation, fitness to practice, and present learning and ability in the general law. (Rules Proc. of State Bar, tit. IV, Stds. for Atty. Sanctions for Prof. Misconduct, std. 1.2(c)(1).) 

(6) l_—_] Actual Suspension “And Until” Restitution (Multiple Payees) with Conditional Std. 1.2(c)(1) Requirement: 

Respondent is suspended from the practice of law for 
, the execution of that suspension is stayed, and Respondent is placed on probation for with the following conditions. 

o Respondent must be suspended from the practice of law for a minimum for the first of Respondent's probation, and Respondent will remain suspended until the following requirements are satisfied: 

a. Respondent must make restitution, including the principal amount plus 10 percent interest per year (and furnish satisfactory proof of such restitution to the Office of Probation), to each of the following payees (or reimburse the Client Security Fund to the extent of any payment from the Fund to such payee in accordance with Business and Professions Code section 6140.5): 
Pa Amount Interest Accrues From 

b. If Respondent remains suspended for two years or longer, Respondent must provide proof to the State Bar Court of Respondent’s rehabilitation, fitness to practice, and present learning and ability in the genera|'|aw. (Rules Proc. of State Bar, tit. IV, Stds. for Atty. Sanctions for Prof. Misconduct, std. 1.2(c)(1).) 

(7) El Actual Suspension with Credit for Interim Suspension: 
Respondent is suspended from the practice of law for 

, the execution of that suspension is stayed, and Respondent is placed on probation for with the following conditions. 
o Respondent is suspended from the practice of law for the first of probation (with credit given for the period of interim suspension which commenced on ). 

E. Additional Conditions of Probation: 

( 1) K4 Review Rules of Professional Conduct: Within 30 days after the effective date of the Supreme Court 
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

compliance with this requirement, to the State Bar's Office of Probation in Los Angeles (Office of Probation) 
with Respondent’s first quarterly report.

_ 

Comply with State Bar Act, Rules of Professional Conduct, and Probation Conditions: Respondent 
must comply with the provisions of the State Bar Act, the Rules of Professional Conduct, and all conditions 
of Respondent’s probation. 

Maintain Valid Official Membership Address and Other Required Contact Information: Within 30 
days after the effective date of the Supreme Court order imposing discipline in this matter, Respondent 
must make certain that the State Bar Attorney Regulation and Consumer Resources Office (ARCR) has 
Respondent’s current office address, email address, and telephone number. If Respondent does not 
maintain an office, Respondent must provide the mailing address, email address, and telephone number to 
be used for State Bar purposes. Respondent must report, in writing, any change in the above information 
to ARCR, within ten (10) days after such change, in the manner required by that office. 
Meet and Cooperate with Office of Probation: Within 15 days after the effective date of the Supreme 
Court order imposing discipline in this matter, Respondent must schedule a meeting with Respondent’s 
assigned probation case specialist to discuss the terms and conditions of Respondent’s discipline and, 
within 30 days after the effective date of the court’s order, must participate in such meeting. Unless 
otherwise instructed by the Office of Probation, Respondent may meet with the probation case specialist in 
person or by telephone. During the probation period, Respondent must promptly meet with representatives 
of the Office of Probation as requested by it and, subject to the assertion of applicable privileges, must fully, 
promptly, and truthfully answer any inquiries by it and provide to it any other information requested by it. 

State Bar Court Retains JurisdictionlAppear Before and Cooperate with State Bar Court: During 
Respondent's probation period, the State Bar Court retains jurisdiction over Respondent to address issues 
concerning compliance with probation conditions. During this period, Respondent must appear before the 
State Bar Court as required by the court or by the Office of Probation after written notice mailed to 
Respondent’s official membership address, as provided above. Subject to the assertion of applicable 
privileges, Respondent must fully, promptly, and truthfully answer any inquiries by the court and must 
provide any other information the court requests. 

Quarterly and Final Reports: 

a. Deadlines for Reports. Respondent must submit written quarterly reports to the Office of Probation no 
later than each January 10 (covering October 1 through December 31 of the prior year), April 10 
(covering January 1 through March 31), July 10 (covering April 1 through June 30), and October 10 
(covering July 1 through September 30) within the period of probation. If the first report would cover 
less than 30 days, that report must be submitted on the next quarter date and cover the extended 
deadline. In addition to all quarterly reports, Respondent must submit a final report no earlier than ten 
(10) days before the last day of the probation period and no later than the last day of the probation 
period. 

b. Contents of Reports. Respondent must answer, under penalty of perjury, all inquiries contained in the 
quarterly report form provided by the Office of Probation, including stating whether Respondent has 
complied with the State Bar Act and the Rules of Professional Conduct during the applicable quarter or 
period. All reports must be: (1) submitted on the form provided by the Office of Probation; (2) signed and dated after the completion of the period for which the report is being submitted (except for the final 
report); (3) filled out completely and signed under penalty of perjury; and (4) -submitted to the Office of 
Probation on or before each report's due date. 

c. Submission of Reports. All reports must be submitted by: (1 ) fax or email to the Office of Probation; 
(2) personal delivery to the Office of Probation; (3) certified mail, return receipt requested, to the Office 
of Probation (postmarked on or before the due date); or (4) other tracked-service provider, such as 
Federal Express or United Parcel Service, etc. (physically delivered to such provider on or before the 
due date). 
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d. Proof of Compliance. Respondent is directed to maintain proof of Respondent’s compliance with the 
above requirements for each such report for a minimum of one year after either the period of probation 
or the period of Respondent’s actual suspension has ended, whichever is longer. Respondent is 
required to present such proof upon request by the State Bar, the Offlce of Probation, or the State Bar 
Court. 

(7) K4 State Bar Ethics School: Within one year after the effective date of the Supreme Court order imposing 
discipline in this matter, Respondent must submit to the Office of Probation satisfactory evidence of 
completion of the State Bar Ethics School and passage of the test given at the end of that session. This 
requirement is separate from any Minimum Continuing Legal Education (MCLE) requirement, and 
Respondent will not receive MCLE credit for attending this session. If Respondent provides satisfactory 
evidence of completion of the Ethics School after the date of this stipulation but before the effective date of 
the Supreme Court’s order in this matter, Respondent will nonetheless receive credit for such evidence 
toward Respondent’s duty to comply with this condition. 

(8) E] State Bar Ethics School Not Recommended: It is not recommended that Respondent be ordered to 
attend the State Bar Ethics School because 

(9) El State Bar Client Trust Accounting School: Within one year after the effective date of the Supreme Court 
order imposing discipline in this matter, Respondent must submit to the Office of Probation satisfactory 
evidence of completion of the State Bar Client Trust Accounting School and passage of the test given at 
the end of that session. This requirement is separate from any Minimum Continuing Legal Education 
(MCLE) requirement, and Respondent will not receive MCLE credit for attending this session. If 

Respondent provides satisfactory evidence of completion of the Client Trust Accounting School after the 
date of this stipulation but before the effective date of the Supreme Court's order in this matter, Respondent 
will nonetheless receive credit for such evidence toward Respondent’s duty to comply with this condition. 

(10) I] Minimum Continuing Legal Education (MCLE) Courses — California Legal Ethics [Alternative to 
State Bar Ethics School for Out-of-State Residents]: Because Respondent resides outside of 
California, within after the effective date of the Supreme Court order imposing discipline in this 
matter, Respondent must either submit to the Office of Probation satisfactory evidence of completion of the 
State Bar Ethics School and passage of the test given at the end of that session or, in the alternative, 
complete hours of California Minimum Continuing Legal Education-approved participatory activity in 
California legal ethics and provide proof of such completion to the Office of Probation. This requirement is 
separate from any MCLE requirement, and Respondent will not receive MCLE credit for this activity. If 

Respondent provides satisfactory evidence of completion of the Ethics School or the hours of legal 
education described above, completed after the date of this stipulation but before the effective date of the 
Supreme Court’s order in this matter, Respondent will nonetheless receive credit for such evidence toward 
Respondent’s duty to comply with this condition. 

(11) I] Criminal Probation: Respondent must comply with all probation conditions imposed in the underlying 
criminal matter and must report such compliance under penalty of perjury in all quarterly and final reports 
submitted to the Offlce of Probation covering any portion of the period of the criminal probation. In each 
quarterly and final report, if Respondent has an assigned criminal probation officer, Respondent must 
provide the name and current contact information for that criminal probation officer. If the criminal 
probation was successfully completed during the period covered by a quarterly or final report, that fact 
must be reported by Respondent in such report and satisfactory evidence of such fact must be provided 
with it. If, at any time before or during the period of probation, Respondent’s criminal probation is revoked, 
Respondent is sanctioned by the criminal court, or Respondent’s status is otherwise changed due to any 
alleged violation of the criminal probation conditions by Respondent, Respondent must submit the criminal 
court records regarding any such action with Respondent’s next quarterly or final report. 

(12) El Minimum Continuing Legal Education (MCLE): Within after the effective date of the Supreme 
Court order imposing discipline in this matter, Respondent must complete hour(s) of California 
Minimum Continuing Legal Education-approved participatory activity in SELECT ONE and must 
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provide proof of such completion to the Office of Probation. This requirement is separate from any MCLE 
requirement, and Respondent will not receive MCLE credit for this activity. If Respondent provides 
satisfactory evidence of completion of the hours of legal education described above, completed after the 
date of this stipulation but before the effective date of the Supreme Court’s order in this matter, Respondent will nonetheless receive credit for such evidence toward Respondent’s duty to comply with 
this condition. 

(13) El Other: Respondent must also comply with the following additional conditions of probation: 

(14) IX] Proof of Compliance with Rule 9.20 Obligations: Respondent is directed to maintain, for a minimum of one year after commencement of probation, proof of compliance with the Supreme Courfs order that Respondent comply with the requirements of California Rules of Court, rule 9.20, subdivisions (a) and (c). Such proof must include: the names and addresses of all individuals and entities to whom Respondent 
sent notification pursuant to rule 9.20; a copy of each notification letter sent to each recipient; the original 
receipt or postal authority tracking document for each notification sent; the originals of all returned receipts and notifications of non-delivery; and a copy of the completed compliance affidavit filed by Respondent 
with the State Bar Court. Respondent is required to present such proof upon request by the State Bar, the Office of Probation, or the State Bar Court. 

(15) IX] The following conditions are attached hereto and incorporated: 

K4 Financial Conditions El Medical Conditions 

[:1 Substance Abuse Conditions 

The period of probation will commence on the effective date of the Supreme Court order imposing discipline in this 
matter. At the expiration of the probation period, if Respondent has complied with all conditions of probation, the 
period of stayed suspension will be satisfied and that suspension will be terminated. 

F. Other Requirements Negotiated by the Parties (Not Probation Conditions): 
(1) >14 Multistate Professional Responsibility Examination Within One Year or During Period of Actual Suspension: Respondent must take and pass the Multistate Professional Responsibility Examination 

administered by the National Conference of Bar Examiners within one year after the effective date of the Supreme Court order imposing discipline in this matter or during the period of Respondent’s actual 
suspension, whichever is longer, and to provide satisfactory proof of such passage to the State Bar's 
Office of Probation within the same period. Failure to do so may result in suspension. (Cal. Rules of 
Court, rule 9.10(b).) If Respondent provides satisfactory evidence of the taking and passage of the above 
examination after the date of this stipulation but before the effective date of the Supreme Court's order in 
this matter, Respondent will nonetheless receive credit for such evidence toward Respondent’s duty to comply with this requirement. 

(2) I] Multistate Professional Responsibility Examination Requirement Not Recommended: It is not recommended that Respondent be ordered to take and pass the Multistate Professional Responsibility 
Examination because 

(3) IX! California Rules of Court, Rule 9.20: Respondent must comply with the requirements of California 
Rules of Court, rule 9.20, and perform the acts specified in subdivisions (a) and (c) of that rule within 30 and 40 days, respectively, after the effective date of the Supreme Court order imposing discipline in this 
matter. Failure to do so may result in disbarment or suspension. 
For purposes of compliance with rule 9.20(a), the operative date for identification of "clients being 
represented in pending matters" and others to be notified is the filing date of the Supreme Court order, 
not any later “effective” date of the order. (Athearn v. State Bar (1982) 32 Ca|.3d 38, 45.) Further, 
Respondent is required to file a rule 9.20(c) affidavit even if Respondent has no clients to notify on the 
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(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

date the Supreme Court filed its order in this proceeding. (Powers v. State Bar (1988) 44 Cal.3d 337, 
341.) In addition to being punished as a crime or contempt, an attorney's failure to comply with rule 9.20 
is, inter alia, cause for disbarment, suspension, revocation of any pending disciplinary probation, and 
denial of an application for reinstatement after disbarment. (Cal. Rules of Court, rule 9.20(d).) 

California Rules of Court, Rule 9.20 — Conditional Requirement: If Respondent remains suspended 
for 90 days or longer, Respondent must comply with the requirements of California Rules of Court, 
rule 9.20, and perform the acts specified in subdivisions (a) and (c) of that rule within 120 and 130 days, 
respectively, after the effective date of the Supreme Court order imposing discipline in this matter. Failure 
to do so may result in disbarment or suspension. 
For purposes of compliance with rule 9.20(a), the operative date for identification of “clients being 
represented in pending matters” and others to be notified is the filing date of the Supreme Court order, 
not any later "effective" date of the order. (Athearn v. State Bar (1982) 32 Cal.3d 38, 45.) Further, 
Respondent is required to file a rule 9.20(c) affidavit even if Respondent has no clients to notify on the 
date the Supreme Court filed its order in this proceeding. (Powers v. State Bar (1988) 44 Cal.3d 337, 
341.) In addition to being punished as a crime or contempt, an attorney’s failure to comply with rule 9.20 
is, inter alia, cause for disbarment, suspension, revocation of any pending disciplinary probation, and 
denial of an application for reinstatement after disbarment. (Cal. Rules of Court, rule 9.20(d).) 

California Rules of Court, Rule 9.20, Requirement Not Recommended: It is not recommended that 
Respondent be ordered to comply with the requirements of California Rules of Court, rule 9.20, because 

Other Requirements: It is further recommended that Respondent be ordered to comply with the following 
additional requirements: 
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In the Matter of: 
Carl Michael Cambridge 

Case Number(s): 
17-O-01247 

Financial Conditions 

(1) IE 

(2) IXI 

(3) Cl 

Restitution (Single Payee) 

No later than 30 days before the end of probation/Reproval Conditions Period, Respondent must make 
restitution in the amount of $ 15,000, plus 10 percent interest per year from January 8, 2016, to Mildred M. Morris or such other recipient as may be designated by the Office of Probation or the State Bar Court (or reimburse the Client Security Fund to the extent of any payment from the Fund to such payee in accordance with Business and Professions Code section 6140.5) and must furnish satisfactory proof of restitution to the Office of Probation. [Such restitution may be made by partial payments or by a single lump sum payment during the period specified above.] 

Installment Restitution Payments (Single Payee) 
In addition to the above deadline for completing restitution and for as long as the full amount of restitution remains unsatisfied, Respondent must make installment payments according to the following payment schedule: 

Respondent must make quarterly payments in the amount of $ 790 to Mildred M. Morris. The obligation to make such payments will commence 30 days after the effective date of the Supreme Court order imposing 
discipline in this matter. Such payments will be due on the 1st day of each calendar month thereafter and be deemed delinquent if not submitted to such payee, or such other recipient as may be designated by the Office of Probation or the State Bar Court, within ten (10) days thereafter. 

With each quarterly and final report, or as otherwise directed by the Office of Probation, Respondent must provide satisfactory proof of such installment payments to the Office of Probation. 
Restitution (Multiple Payees) 

SELECT ONE /Reproval Conditions Period, Respondent must make restitution, including the principal amount plus 10 percent interest per year (and furnish satisfactory proof of such restitution to the Office of Probation), to each of the following payees or such other recipient as may be designated by the Office of Probation or the State Bar Court (or reimburse the Client Security Fund to the extent of any payment from the Fund to such payee in accordance with Business and Professions Code section 6140.5): 

Interest Accrues From Pa Amount 
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(4) E] Installment Restitution Payments (Multiple Payees) 

(5) El 

(5) U 

In addition to the above deadline for completing restitution, Respondent must make installment payments of restitution according to the following schedule: 

Minimum Amount Pa 

Respondent must commence making such payments within days after the effective date of the SELECT ONE order imposing discipline in this matter. Such payments will be due on the day of each calendar month thereafter and be deemed delinquent if not submitted to such payee, or such other recipient as may be designated by the Office of Probation or the State Bar Court, within ten (10) days thereafter. The obligation to make installment payments to a particular payee will terminate when the 
full amount of restitution owed to that payee, including accrued interest, has been paid. 
With each quarterly and final report, or as otherwise directed by the Office of Probation, Respondent must provide satisfactory proof of such installment payments to the Office of Probation. 
Reporting re Proper Handling of Entrusted Client Funds, Property, or Securities 
Respondent must comply with the following reporting requirements: 
a. If Respondent possessed client funds, property, or securities at any time during the period covered by a required quarterly or final report, Respondent must submit with the report for that period a statement made by Respondent under penalty of perjury that: 

i. Respondent handled all-such client funds, property, and/or securities in compliance with rule 4-100 of the Rules of Professional Conduct; and 

ii. Respondent complied with the "Trust Account Record Keeping Standards” adopted by the State Bar Board of Trustees, pursuant to rule 4-100(C) of the Rules of Professional Conduct. 
b. If Respondent did not possess any client funds, property, or securities during the entire period covered by a quarterly or final report, Respondent must so state under penalty of perjury in the report filed with the Office of Probation for that reporting period. 

Reporting re Proper Handling of Entrusted Client Funds, Property, or Securities (Accountant certification — 1st Report) 

Respondent must comply with the following reporting requirements: 
a. If Respondent possessed client funds, property, or securities at any time during the period covered by a required quarterly or final report, Respondent must submit with the report for that period a statement that: 

(Effective July 1. 2018) 
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i. Respondent handled all such client funds, property, and/or securities in compliance with rule 4-100 of 
the Rules of Professional Conduct; and 

ii. Respondent complied with the "Trust Account Recofd Keeping Standards” adopted by the State Bar 
Board of Trustees, pursuant to rule 4-100(C) of the Rules of Professional Conduct. 

For the first period for which such statement is required, the statement must be from a certified public 
accountant or other financial professional approved. by the Office of Probation. For all subsequent 
periods for which such statement is required, the statement may be made by Respondent under penalty 
of perjury. 

b. If Respondent did not possess any client funds, property, or securities during the entire period covered by 
a quarterly or final report, Respondent must so state under penalty of perjury in the report filed with the 
Office of Probation for that reporting period. 

(7) El Other: 

(Effective July 1, 2018)
‘ 

Financial Conditions 
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ATTACHMENT TO 
STIPULATION RE FACTS. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND DISPOSITION 

IN THE MATTER OF: CARL MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE 

CASE NUMBER: 17-o—01247 

FACTS AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW. 
Respondent admits that the following facts are true and that he is culpable of violations of the specified 
statutes and/or Rules of Professional Conduct. 

Case No. 17-O-01247 (Complainant: Mildred McGhee Morris) 

FACTS: 

1. On April 29, 2014, Ms. Morris’s brother filed a Petition to Revoke her power of attorney 
in the conservatorship of their father and alleged breach of fiduciary duties by Ms. Morris in San 
Bernardino Superior Court, case no. CONPS1200266 (hereinafter “the Superior Court action”). 

2. On February 20, 2015, after Ms. Morris failed to appear at the trial due to medical 
reasons, the court granted the Petition to Revoke the Power of Attorney-in-Fact, Mildred Moms, and 
Petition for Surcharge and Breach of Fiduciary Duties and ordered Ms. Morris to pay petitioner $39,000 
and the court costs for the petition and attorney fees. 

3. On April 8, 2015, judgment in the Superior Court action was filed. 

4. On June 5, 2015, the petitioner’s attorney filed a Motion for Attorney’s Fees and Costs 
requesting an order awarding petitioner $47,136.50 for reasonable attorney’s fees and costs incurred in 
the Superior Court action. 

5. In or around July 2015, Ms. Morris hired respondent to defend her in the Superior Court 
action. Respondent filed a motion to set aside the judgment entered on April 8, 2015 and an opposition 
to the motion for attorney’s fees and costs filed on June 5, 2015. However, the motion to set aside the 
judgment was denied on November 12, 2015 and petitioner’s motion for attomey’s fees and costs was 
granted on December 4, 2015 and Ms. Morris was ordered to pay $34,771.35 in attorney fees. 

6. On January 7, 2016, respondent sent Ms. Morris an e—mail wherein he stated that he 
would handle the appeal of the judgment in the Superior Court action (“the Appeal”) for a flat, fixed fee 
of $15,000, with costs and expenses to be charged separately. The $15,000 fee would cover all work 
involved in the Appeal, including, in relevant part, preparation and filing of the Notice of Appeal, 
Opening Appellate Brief and Reply Brief, and oral argument of the Appeal. 

7. Ms. Morris paid respondent the $15,000 in three payments - $5,000 on J anuary 8, 2016; 
$5,000 on February 3, 2016; and $5,000 on March 4, 2016.



8. On January 1 1, 2016, respondent lodged a Notice of Appeal appealing the November 12, 
2015 order and the December 4, 2015 order issued in the Superior Court Action in the Fourth District 
Court of Appeal, case no. E065176. 

9. On January 15, 2016, the Court of Appeal issued a Notice to Appellant that the Notice of 
Appeal was not accompanied by the filing fee and that the appeal would be dismissed within 15 days 
‘unless either the fees were paid or an application for waiver of court fees was filed pursuant to the 
Califomia Rules of Court. 

10. On February 3, 2016, Ms. Morris sent an e-mail to respondent requesting an accounting. 

11. On February 4, 2016, the Court of Appeal dismissed Ms. Morris’s appeal for failure to 
pay the statutory filing fee or to show cause why the fee should be waived. 

12. On February 19, 2016, respondent filed a motion to vacate the dismissal order and 
reinstate the Appeal. On March 4, 2016, the Court of Appeal granted the motion to vacate the dismissal 
order filed by the court on February 4, 2016 and reinstated the Appeal. 

13. On March 24, 2016, respondent paid the $100 filing fee. 

14. Pursuant to an Order granting Ms. Morris an extension of time to file an Opening 
Appellate Brief, said brief was due on or before November 21, 2016. 

15. Respondent did not inform Ms. Morris of the November 21, 2016 due date and she 
learned of the due date from calling the court clerk of the Court of Appeal. 

16. Respondent failed to file the brief by the November 21, 2016 deadline, and on November 
22, 2016, the Court of Appeal filed a Notice ordering that respondent file an opening brief within 15 
days or the Appeal would be dismissed. 

17. On December 6, 2016, respondent lodged an opening appellate bn'ef. However, on 
December 9, 2016, the Court of Appeal dismissed Ms. Morris’s appeal a second time for failure to file 
an opening appellate brief. The opening brief lodged on December 6, 2016 was rejected for non- 
confonnity because respondent failed to include a table of contents, table of authorities, references to the 
record, certificate of word count, and bookmarks. 

18. On December 30, 2016, respondent filed a motion to set aside the December 9, 2016 
dismissal and reinstate the Appeal on behalf of Ms. Morris. On January 6, 2017, the Court of Appeal 
granted Ms. Morris’s motion to vacate the dismissal and reinstated the Appeal. The Court of Appeal 
directed respondent to file Ms. Morris’s opening appellate brief within 15 days. 

19. Respondent did not file an opening appellate brief within 15 days of the January 6, 2017 
Order reinstating the Appeal, and on February 21, 2017, the Court of Appeal filed an order dismissing 
the Appeal a third time. 

20. Respondent did not inform Ms. Morris of the dismissal of the Appeal. Ms. Morris did 
not discover that the Appeal had been dismissed until she contacted the clerk of the Court of Appeal, 
who informed her of the dismissal. 

21. On March 7, 2017, respondent sent an e-mail to Ms. Mom's wherein he stated that he 
would file the necessary paperwork to reinstate the Appeal again.
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22. As of March 30, 2017, respondent had not filed any documents with the Court of Appeal, and as a result Ms. Morris sent respondent an e—mai1 the same day terminating him and requesting retum of her file. 

23. On March 31, 2017, Ms. Mom's sent another e-mail to respondent requesting return of the file and confirming his termination. 

24. On April 1, 2017, Ms. Morris attempted to file in pro per a Motion to Vacate the Dismissal in the Court of Appeal, but her motion was retumed for non-confonnance because, among other reasons, it did not include a substitution of attorney. 

25. Sometime in April 2017, Ms. Morris hired a new attorney to assist in retrieving her file from respondent and in handling the Appeal. Ms. Morris paid the new attorney $5,000. 
26. Between March 30, 2017 and May 2017, Ms. Morris and her new attorney made various requests to respondent to return her file and return a signed substitution of attorney form so that her new attomey could file the necessary paperwork to revive her Appeal. 

27. On April 26, 2017, Ms. Morris sent an e-mail to respondent requesting a refimd in the amount of $15,000 as well as return of her file and his signature to the substitution of attorney form. 
28. At no time has respondent returned the client file to Ms. Mom's, provided an accounting of the legal services he performed for Ms. Morris, or returned any portion of the $15,000 paid to him by Ms. Morris. 

29. Ms. Mom's filed her State Bar complaint regarding respondent’s conduct on Februaly 6, 2017. 

30. On March 27, 2017, the State Bar sent respondent a letter regarding Ms. Morris’s 
complaint and requested a written response to the allegations no later than April 14, 2017. Respondent received this letter, but did not respond. 

31. On April 17, 2017, the State Bar sent respondent another letter regarding Ms. Morris’s complaint and requested a written response to the allegations no later than May 1, 2017. Respondent received this letter, but did not respond. 

32. On May 1, 2017, the State Bar e-mailed respondent another fol1ow—up letter regarding Ms. Morris’s complaint. Respondent received this e-mail. 

33. On May 26, 2017, respondent requested an extension until May 30, 2017 to respond to the complaint. Respondent did not respond by May 30, 2017. 
34. On June 1, 2017, the State Bar e-mailed respondent requesting a response to the 

complaint. Respondent received this e-mail. 

35. On June 2, 2017, respondent requested a further extension of an additional week to respond to the complaint.
- 

36. On November 2, 2017, the State Bar e-mailed respondent requesting a response to the complaint because respondent had still not provided a response. Respondent received this e-mail.
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37. On November 13, 2017, respondent e-mailed the State Bar indicating that he would respond to the complaint that same day. 

38. On November 14, 2017, respondent e-mailed the State Bar again stating that he was in the process of gathering and copying documents and would send them to the State Bar. 
39. At no point did respondent provide a substantive response to the State Bar regarding the 

allegations in Ms. Mo1ris’s complaint. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW: 
40. By failing to file an opening appellate brief within the time prescribed by the Court of Appeal on multiple occasions and failing to take reasonable steps to reinstate the Appeal after it had been dismissed for the third time, respondent intentionally, recklessly, or repeatedly failed to perform 

legal services with competence in willful violation of Rules of Professional Conduct, rule 3-110(A). 
41. By failing to promptly return Ms. Mom's’s file to her, respondent willfully violated Rules of Professional Conduct, rule 3—700(D)( 1). 

42. By failing to refund any portion of the $15,000 flat fee paid by Ms. Morris to respondent 
to handle the Appeal, respondent willfully violated Rules of Professional Conduct, rule 3-700(D)(2). 

43. By failing to render appropriate accounts to Ms. Morris regarding all funds in 
respondent’s possession, respondent willfully violated Rules of Professional Conduct, rule 4-100(B)(3). 

44. By failing to keep Ms. Morris reasonably informed of significant developments in a matter in which respondent had agreed to provide legal services, including failing to inform Ms. Morris of the dismissal of her appeal, respondent willfully violated Business and Professions Code, section 
6068(m). 

45. By failing to cooperate and participate in the disciplinary investigation in case no. 17-O- 01247, respondent willfully violated Business and Professions Code, section 6068(i). 

AGGRAVATING CIRCUMSTANCES. 
Prior Record of Discipline (Std. 1.5(a)): Respondent has three prior instances of discipline. 
In the first discipline, effective January 20, 1994, respondent was privately reproved subject to various conditions pursuant to State Bar case no. 92-O-17084 afier respondent stipulated that he committed an act of misappropriation and failed to promptly pay the medical bills for which he withheld funds from his client, in wi11fi11 violation of Rules of Professional Conduct, rules 4-100(A) and 4- 

100(B)(4); and failed to competently complete the performance of the services for which he had been employed, in willful violation of Rules of Professional Conduct, rule 3-110(A). Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 1 is a certified copy of the Order regarding the private reproval in State Bar case no. 92-O-17084, consisting of 32 pages. 

In the second discipline, effective May 31, 1996, respondent was privately reproved subject to various conditions pursuant to State Bar case no. 95-H-15008 as a result of his failure to file quarterly Certified Public Accountant’s reports with certificates of possession of c1ient’s funds in respondent’s 
trust account and to file a final probation report, as required by the private reproval from the first
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discipline. On F ebruaty 25, 1997, an order approving modifications of the stipulation was filed in the 
State Bar Court, which extended the private reproval period from May 30, 1997 to May 30, 1998. 
Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 2 is a certified copy of the Order regarding the 
private reproval in State Bar case no. 95-H—15008, consisting of 32 pages. 

In the third discipline, effective October 11, 2003, respondent was suspended from the practice 
of law for one year, that execution of the suspension was stayed, and he was placed on probation for two 
years subject to the conditions of probation pursuant to State Bar case no. 01-0-02311 after respondent 
stipulated that he failed to maintain the appropriate amount of funds received for the benefit of his client 
in respondent’s trust account, iri willful violation of Rules of Professional Conduct, rule 4-100(A). 
Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 3 are certified copies of the Stipulation filed on May 
14, 2003 and Supreme Court Order approving same, filed September 11, 2003, consisting of 15 pages. 

Multiple Acts of Wrongdoing (Std. 1.5(b)): Respondent failed to perform legal services 
competently for his client by failing to file an opening appellate brief as ordered by the Court of Appeal. 
Respondent also failed to keep Ms. Morris reasonably informed of significant developments, failed to 
account, failed to return unearned fees to the client, and failed to return the client file. Respondent also 
failed to cooperate in the State Bar investigation. Consequently, respondent’s conduct is aggravated by 
multiple acts of misconduct. (In the Matter of Valinoti (Review Dept. 2002) 4 Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 
498, 555.) 

Significant Harm to Client, Public or Administration of Justice (Std. l.5(j)): Ms. Mon'is was 
significantly harmed due to respondent’s misconduct. She lost her cause _of action in the appeal, and had 
to pay another attorney an additional $5,000 in order to work on reinstating her appeal. (In the Matter of Dahlz (Review Dept. 2001) 4 Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 269, 283 [attomey’s failure to perform resulting in V 

lost cause of action is significant client hann].) 

Indifference (Std. 1.5(k)): Respondent did not return the client file, account for his services, or 
return uneamed fees, even after receiving notice of the State Bar investigation and the filing of 
disciplinary charges. 

MITIGATING CIRCUMSTANCES. 
Pretrial Stipulation: By entering into this stipulation, respondent has acknowledged misconduct 

and is entitled to mitigation for recognition of wrongdoing and saving the State Bar resources and time. 
(Silva— Vidor v. State Bar (1989) 49 Cal.3d 1071, 1079 [where mitigative credit was given for entering 
into a stipulation as to facts and culpability]; In the Matter of Spaith (Review Dept. 1996) 3 Cal. State 
Bar Ct. Rptr. 511, 521 [where the attorney's stipulation to facts and culpability was held to be a 
mitigating circumstance].) 

AUTHORITIES SUPPORTING DISCIPLINE. 
The Standards for Attorney Sanctions for Professional Misconduct “set forth a means for 

determining the appropriate disciplinary sanction in a particular case and to ensure consistency across 
cases dealing with simi1ar_misconduct and surrounding circumstances.” (Rules Proc. of State Bar, tit. 
IV, Stds. for Atty. Sanctions for Prof. Misconduct, std. 1.1. All fimher references to standards are to this 
source.) The standards help fulfill the primary purposes of discipline, which include: protection of the 
public, the courts and the legal profession; maintenance of the highest professional standards; and
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preservation of public confidence in the legal profession. (See std. 1.1; In re Morse (1995) 11 Cal.4th 
184, 205.) 

Although not binding, the standards are entitled to “great weight” and should be followed 
“whenever possible” in determining level of discipline. (In re Silverton (2005) 36 Cal.4th 81, 92, 
quoting In re Brown (1995) 12 Cal.4th 205, 220 and In re Young (1989) 49 Cal.3d 257, 267, fn. ll.) 
Adherence to the standards in the great majority of cases serves the valuable purpose of eliminating 
disparity and assuring consistency, that is, the imposition of similar attorney discipline for instances of 
similar attomey misconduct. (In re Naney (1990) 51 Cal.3d 186, 190.) If a recommendation is at the 
high end or low end of a standard, an explanation must be given as to how the recommendation was 
reached. (Std. 1.1.) “Any disciplinary recommendation that deviates from the Standards must include 
clear reasons for the departure.” (Std. 1.1; Blair v. State Bar (1989) 49 Cal.3d 762, 776, fn. 5.) 

In determining whether to impose a sanction greater or less than that specified in a given 
standard, in addition to the factors set forth in the specific standard, consideration is to be given to the 
primary purposes of discipline; the balancing of all aggravating and mitigating circumstances; the type 
of misconduct at issue; whether the client, public, legal system or profession was harmed; and the 
member’s willingness and ability to conform to ethical responsibilities in the filture. (Stds. 1.7(b) and 
(C)-) 

In this matter, respondent admits to committing six acts of professional misconduct. Standard 
1.7 (a) requires that where a respondent “commits two or more acts of misconduct and the Standards 
specify different sanctions for each act, the most severe sanction must be imposed.” 

The most severe sanction applicable to respondent’s misconduct is found in Standard 2.7 (c), 
which applies to respondent’s violation of Rules of Professional Conduct, rule 3-110(A) [Failure to 
Perform with Competence] and Business and Professions Code section 6068(m) [Failure to Keep Client 
Reasonably Informed of Significant Developments]. Standard 2.7(c) provides that suspension or 
reproval is the presumed sanction for performance, communication, or withdrawal violations, which are 
limited in scope or time. The degree of harm depends on the extent of the misconduct and the degree of 
harm to the client or clients. 

Here, although the violation is limited to one client matter, aggravation far outweighs mitigation. 
The only mitigating circumstance here is respondent’s entering into a pretrial stipulation. In 
aggravation, respondent has three prior records of discipline, one of which also resulted from failing to 
account for client funds, in willful violation of Rules of Professional Conduct, rule 4-100(B)(4) and 
failing to competently complete the perfonnance of the services for which he had been employed, in 
willful violation of Rules of Professional Conduct, rule 3-110(A). (In the Matter of Gadda (Review 
Dept. 2002) 4 Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 416, 443-444 [similarities between prior and current misconduct 
render previous discipline more serious, as they indicate prior discipline did not rehabilitate].) Standard 
1.8(a) provides that when a member has a single prior record of discipline, the sanction in the 
subsequent matter must be greater than the previously imposed sanction. In his prior discipline, 
respondent was suspended from the practice of law for one year, stayed, and placed on probation for one 
year with conditions. 

Additional aggravating circumstances include respondent’s stipulation to six acts of 
professional misconduct. (In the Matter of Valinoti (Review Dept. 2002) 4 Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 498, 
555.) Furthermore, as a result of respondent’s failure to file an opening brief on her behalf, Ms. Morris 
was significantly harmed in that her Appeal was dismissed and she had to pay another attorney an 
additional $5,000 to help her obtain the file and work on reinstating the Appeal. (In the Matter of Dahlz
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(Review Dept. 2001) 4 Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 269, 283 [attorney’s failure to perform resulting in lost 
cause of action is significant client harm].) Finally, respondent’s failure to take any steps to rectify his 
wrongdoing, even after receiving notice of the State Bar investigation and the filing of disciplinary 
charges, evidences an indifference to and lack of atonement for his actions. 

Given the seriousness of the misconduct, the presence of substantial aggravating circumstances 
and minimal mitigation, a one-year period of actual suspension is appropriate. 

Case law supports the recommended level of discipline. In King v. State Bar (1990) 52 Cal.3d 
307, the attorney was found culpable of two matters of client neglect over a five-year period. In one, the 
client suffered serious financial injury, and King failed to make amends or to return client files. 
Moreover, the Supreme Court stated that there was no evidence that King had accepted responsibility for 
his own actions. Since King had practiced without prior discipline for 15 years before his misconduct 
began, the Supreme Court imposed a four-year stayed suspension and four-year probation, conditioned 
on a three-month actual suspension. 

The instant matter warrants a lengthier period of actual suspension than the three-months 
imposed in King. In addition to his failure to perform and return client files, respondent is culpable of 
additional misconduct not found in King — failure to return unearned fees, failure to account for client 
funds, and failure to cooperate in a State Bar investigation — thus rendering his misconduct more serious. 
Furthermore, unlike King who had 15 years of discipline free practice, respondent has three prior 
records of discipline, one of which also resulted from failing to account for client funds, in willful 
violation of Rules of Professional Conduct, rule 4-100(B)(4) and failing to competently complete the 
performance of the services for which he had been employed, in willful violation of Rules of 
Professional Conduct, rule 3-110(A). Thus, discipline greater than that imposed in King is appropriate 
here. 

In Conroy v. State Bar (1991) 53 Cal.3d 495, the attorney was found culpable of violating former 
rule 2-111(A)(2) by withdrawing as counsel without cooperating with his successor; violating section 
6068(m) by failing to respond to reasonable status inquiries of his client; violating section 6106 by 
making misrepresentations to the client about the status of his case; and violating former rule 6- 
101 (A)(2) by prolonged inaction in a case in reckless disregard of his obligation to perform diligently. 
Aggravating factors included (i) two prior records of discipline, the second of which resulted from 
failure to timely take and pass the Professional Responsibility Examination as required by the private 
reproval from his first disciplinary proceeding; (ii) his repeated failure to participate in State Bar 
proceedings, and (iii) his misrepresentations to his client. No mitigation was found. The Supreme Court 
ordered a five-year stayed suspension, five years of probation, and a one-year actual suspension. (Id. at 
p. 508.) 

The misconduct here is similar to that exhibited in Conroy, where the attorney recklessly 
disregarded his obligation to perform legal services and failed to keep his client informed of the status of 
the matters for which he was retained to provide services. However, unlike the attorney in Conroy, 
respondent has not been charged with any act of moral turpitude in violation of section 6106. On the 
other hand, respondent has also failed to account for client funds and has failed to return unearned fees - 
misconduct that was not found in Conroy. In fact, respondent has three prior records of discipline, 
whereas the attorney in Conroy had two prior records of discipline, and the misconduct in the present 
matter is similar to that for which was he was disciplined in the first and third disciplinary matters. (In 

the Matter of Gadda (Review Dept. 2002) 4 Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 416, 443-444 [similarities between 
prior and current misconduct render previous discipline more serious, as they indicate prior discipline 
did not rehabi1itate].) Thus, taking into account the totality of the circumstances and the fact that the
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aggravating circumstances here far outweigh any mitigating circumstances, a level of discipline 
commensurate to that imposed in Conroy would be appropriate. 

Accordingly, a three-year stayed suspension with a five-year period of probation with conditions, 

including one year of actual suspension is appropriate. Furthermore, respondent shall remain suspended 

until he pays restitution to Ms. Morris. . 

COSTS OF DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS. 

Respondent acknowledges that the Office of Chief Trial Counsel has informed respondent that as of July 
18, 2018, the discipline costs in this matter are $7,998. Respondent further acknowledges that should 

this stipulation be rejected or should relief from the stipulation be granted, the costs in this matter may 
increase due to the cost of further proceedings. 

EXCLUSION FROM MINIMUM CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION (“MCLE”) CREDIT 

Respondent may r_1o_t receive MCLE credit for completion of State Bar Ethics School and/or any other 
educational course(s) to be ordered as a condition of reproval or suspension. (Rules Proc. of State Bar, 

rule 3201.)
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In the Matter of: 
' 

Case Number(s): CARL MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE 17-O-01247 

SIGNATURE OF THE PARTIES 
By their signatures below, the parties and their counsel, as applicable, signify their agreement with each of the recitations and each of the terms and conditions of thi Stipulation Re Facts, Conclusions of Law, and Disposition.~

~ 
- CARL MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE Respondent's Signature\J print Name 

0'7/M//zori 
Date / 

Date Res dent’ Counselvsi t Print Name 
:l'[IflZ -'19/<9 CINDYCHAN 
Dat Deputy Trial Coc{1sel’s Signature print Name 

(Effective July 1,2018) ' 

Signature Page 
Page 2 2
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In the Matter of: Case Number(s): CARL MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE 17-O—Ol247 

ACTUAL SUSPENSION ORDER 
Finding the stipulation to be fair to the parties and that it adequately protects the public, IT IS ORDERED that the requested dismissal of counts/charges, if any, is GRANTED without prejudice, and: D The stipulated facts and disposition are APPROVED and the DISCIPLINE RECOMMENDED to the Supreme Court. 

Z The stipulated facts and disposition are APPROVED AS MODIFIED as set forth below, and the DISCIPLINE IS RECOMMENDED to the Supreme Court. 
R] All Hearing dates are vacated. 

o Page 1 1, paragraph 2: “Such payment will be due on the 1st day of each calendar month” is deleted, and in its place is inserted “Such payment will be due on the 1st day of each calendar quarter”; and
A 

o The court notes that although Respondent has three prior disciplines, standard 1.8(b) is not applicable because: (1) none of Respondent’s prior disciplines include an order of actual 4 suspension; (2) Respondent’s prior and present misconduct do not demonstrate a pattern; and (3) Respondent’s prior and present misconduct do not demonstrate his unwillingness or inability to conform to ethical responsibilities. 

The parties are bound by the stipulation as approved unless: 1) a motion to’ withdraw or modify the stipulation, filed within 15 days after service of this order, is granted; or 2) this court modifies or further modifies the approved 

8/L»/I8 
Date DONALD F. MILES 

Judge of the State Bar Court 

(Effective July 1. 2018) 

Actual Suspension Order Pagefl
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as follows: - 

naspdrtnnfimg Ca1r\ I"\\c\Mu.\ C..w.&m‘ $.54: , gmfio. .‘&(oOH'1 
case n_o.: 5197-O-l‘fo%H~oeR 
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The stipulation as to Facts ‘and Discipline shall be modified 
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— STATE BAR OF CAUFORNIA

» 

~OFFICE or TRIAL COUNSEL 
‘

4 

H 
. OFFICE OF INTAKE/LEGAL ADVICE "THE STATE BAR pr CALIFORNIA ROBERT P; HEFLINW7. _. 

’

A 

"FRANCIS P. BASSIOS .~-~~
_ TREV DAVIS, ASSISTANT CHIEF TRIAL 

. 

I 

___A COUNSEL V. _

. 

DJINNA M; GOCHIS,'NO. 108360 .' 
333 SOUTH BEAUDRY'AVENUE' -

. 
H’ 

I NINTH FLOOR ; .
A 

LOS ANGELES , CALIFORNIA .9001? 
;'1‘ELEPl-IONE _(213> 

‘rut STATE BAR .coUaT' —' 
OFTHE. f’ 

~HEARlbNG DEPARTMENT’ 

Ix] LOS ANGELES‘
I 

.[ 1.-SANAFRAANCISCO
_

I 

H. 

_}IN THE MATTER OF 

CARL MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE . 

,

« 

No. 86047 . 

‘MEMBER bf: THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA.

~ 
’ARTHUR‘L_.'MAR._GOLIS‘,' Esq; 

' 

1

A 

MARGOLIS _&’MARGOLIS- 
20.00 RIVERSIDE-DRIVE.

. 

CA _9oo3_9~’_ 
(213)‘953g8995 

m.couFsT..i.: 
V

' 

uovzz 

‘CLERKSO : 

cgssnots). 92 0 17084 

STIPULATION AS TO FACTS AND 
DISPOSITION (RULES‘405-4-‘O7. V 

TRANSITIONAL RULES OF PROCEDURE’. 
OF THE STATE BAR ‘OF CAL|FORNl'A)- 
[ ] FIRST AMENDED I‘ I SECOND AMENDED " 

‘SCHEDULE OF AT'l;ACHMENTS~ 
'1 x1 SECTION 40NE: ~Ix'1 FORM STIP110: 

I xi FORM STIP 12o: 
'~ 

[ 3;]. SECTION Two: -[ ‘x1 ‘FORM S‘TlPA13O:' 

STIPULATION’ FORM, INCLUDING 
GENERAL AGREEMENI 
WAIVERS _ ~ 

4

. 

AGREEMENTS AND. WAIVERS 

WARRANTING THE AGREED v 
DISPOSITION ' 

- _. 
.

- 

ST|P- 00' “""‘°"‘.'; !.‘E.§Ié.1‘.9!‘!‘.§2.‘1‘I_ .'. -..... - . an... an 

5 AND- 

‘ 

STATEMENT or ACTS oh OMI$SIOfNS~ “ ‘AND CONCLUSIONS or LAW ‘



(xi SECTION FOUR: 

‘Ix; SECTION F‘lVE:_ 

A 

V»: '1. SECTION THREE: 1 
1' 

I1 

FORM ST|P.140: 

FQRM msp zoo: 
FORM ‘ms? 205: 
FORM ms? 210 
FORM ms? 220: 
FORMDISP 230: 
FORM ms? 240:. 
FORM ms? 250: 
FORM msp 260: 
‘FORM ms? 270: 

FORM PROB 310:‘ 

FORM PROB 320: 
FORM PROB 330: 
FORM PROB 340: 
FORM PROB 350:. 
FORM‘ PROB 360: 
FORM PROB 370: 
F_on_M moa 380: 

lnitialsC“’m.'l_Q_&_I-‘% PAGE 
‘.sTATEMENT~OF FACTS AjND~~¢~ 1. 

"
- 

CIRCUMSTANCESBEARING ON THE AGREED DISPOSITION g 

STATEMENTSLUPPORTINGDISMISSAL
‘ 

or ALL CHARGES’. « 

STATEMENT supponmns DISMISSAL * 

OF CERTAIN CHARGES 
ADMONITION ' '

A 

PRIVATE REPROVAL 
PUBLIC REPROVAL’

f 

SUSPENSlO_N,|NCLUDES A~C'l_’U_AL' ~ 

' SUSPENSION « 4. ~

. 

ACTUAL SUSPENSION 
. 

2
_ PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITYA 

EXAMINATION 
. 

_
. REGARDING FURTHER CONDITIONS TO BE ATTACHED TO REPROVAL 

GENERAL CONDITIONS OF ~ 

PROBATION AND./ORAPPOINTMENT 
OF PROBATION MONITO ‘ 

RESTITUTION : 

‘ -'
V 

PROTECTION OF CLIENT FUNDS 
MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT 
ALCOHOL/DRUG IMPAIRMENT 
EDUCATION AND LAW- OFFICE 
MANAGEMENT . 

-COMMENCEMENT AND EXPIRATION
A .OF PROBATION 

_ 

« . 

_
_ "FURTHER CONDITIONS» -'oI=‘ 

PROBATION 
I x 1 APPROVAL OF PARTIES. 

APPROVED av STAT! am count ‘ 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE EFFECTIVE MARCH 1. !9fi3 

‘ 

$_'[_l_P 100
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x.

‘ 

‘ 
f 

STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA 
' 

HE'ARlr_\lG DEPARTMENT‘. 

.' 

' 

,-:-,.- ~ 
Parties 

i THE STATE BAR coUn'r om = 

uov22¢1993
, 

_ 

STAItuAuU0UH7 
~~ 

txl Lo‘-us Amseyss OLEHKSOFHCE 
I I1 SAN-FH.ANcIsco« ‘LOSANGELES 

CASE uo(si..~.'92 0 170.84‘ 

STlP_ULATlON AS TOFACT AND 
DISPOSITION (RULES 405-407,‘ 
.TRANS'lT|O_NAL RULES OF PROCEDURE V 

or THE STATE BAR ‘or CALIFORNIA) 
! IFIRST AMENDED I ISECOND AMENDED . 

SECTION ONE. éENEBAL AGREEMENTS AND_WAlVER$. 

‘ 

MEMBER OF THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA. 

A. PARTIES. 

1. The parties to this stipulation as to facts arid disposition, eritered into under rules 405-407, -

A 

Transitional Rules of Procedure of the State Bar of California (herein ‘Rules of Procedure‘), are the member 
of the State Bar of California. captioned above (hereinafter 'Res_pondént'), who was admitted to practice law - 

in the State ‘Of California on Ma}: 31 ,' 1979 and the Office of the Chief Trial'CounseI, tepresented by 
the Deputy Trial Counsel of record whose name appears below. 

‘ 

' 

2.’ ' 
' 

If Respdndént is by counsel, Resnpondent-‘and his or her'c6udsEl have reviewéd thisv — ~ 5 

stipulation, haveapproved it as to form and subgtance, and has signed FORM STIP 400 below. 2 

A 

3. 
, 

If Respondenf is appéaring in propria persona, Respondent has recéived this stipulation, haé
I 

- approved it as to form_an.d. substance. and has signed FORM STIP 400 below‘: ‘ 
' 

v
‘ 

a. Juaisozcnow, senvncs AND NOTICE or CHARGE(S), AND Answén. The. parties agrée :65: tfle state- 
Bar Court has jurisdiction over Respondenfto take the action agreed upoh within this stipulation.‘ This ' ' 

stipulation is ‘entered into pursuant to the provisions of rules 405-407, Rules of Procedure. No issue is raised 
over notice or service of any chargeis). The parties waive any variance between the basis for the action agfeed '_ 

'
' 

— to in this stipulation and «any charge(s). As’ to. any chargels)’ not vet_ filed in anymatter covered. by this 
stipulation. the parties _waive the filing of formal chargets). any answer thereto, and any other formal 
procedures. ' 

. 
-

~ 

c. AUTl_-|O'RlT'Y or EXAMINER. 'Purs‘uam'}o rule 406, Rules of Procedure. the Chief ma} 4Co:.:ms'el has - 

delegated to ‘this Deputy Trial Counsel the authority to enter into this stipulation,- 

APPROVED BY STATE IN! COIMI

- 

......... wefl 4 2g 

STIP 1 13!} '



__.-.....-._._.. W ....._—_ ....j... . . ... . .........-.-..............-~ 
bfnocébuass AND TRIAL. 

. 

. 

In brder to accomplish the. objectives of this stipuiatibn, the parties waive all State B:aar"Ctaurt~nfi"9’£:edi'1re‘s 
. regarding formal discovery as wellas hearing or trial. Instead, theparties agree to submitthis stipulation to a judge of the State Bar Court. — 

- . 
- 4 

E. APEANDING Pnocsmucs. . 

Exceptas specified in 'subs'action J, all pending investigations and matters included in this siipulation 'are'li§tec.| ~ 
» 

4 by case number in the caption above. - 
. 

‘ 

- 

’ 

.

' 

' 

-F.j'EFEl:"CT of ms STIPULATION. .~' 

'1 
. 

. 
I 

The parties agféé thai this stipuiation inc!ude$ this form and allfittachments.‘ I. 

2. The parfies» "agree that this stipulation is not binding unless and until ébprqved by a judbe of the State Bar Court. If approved, this stipulation shall bind the parties in all matters covered by this stipulation and the parties expressly waive review by the Review Department ofthe State Bar Court. ' 

‘

. 

._3-. .If the stipulation is notapprolved by a Siate Bar Court judge, the parties be. re_ii_éved of all ‘ 

effect; of the stipulation and any proceedings covered by this stipulation will resume. 7
. 

_ The "parties agree that stipulations as to proposed discipline fnvolving suspension, are} not binding on the Supreme Court or California. Pursuant to Bukinéss and Professions Code‘ sections 6078, 6083- ' 6084 and 6100, the Supreme Court must enter an order effectpating the terms and conditions of this-
I 

stipulation before any stipulation fog suspension,'~actual or stayed, will be effective. 
<3. PREVIOUSLY REJECTED-STIPULATIONS IN PROCEEDINGS ORIINVESTIGATIONS covsnen BY THIS STIPULATION. - 

. 

V 

_ 

-

_ 

Hum‘ h. 

PA_G_E._ V4 

Unless disqlosed. by the parties in subsection I, there have been no previously réjeéted or withdrawn ~ stipqlations in matters or investigatiqns covered by this stipuiation. » 

H. 
V 

CZOSTS OF DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS. (Check appropriate paragraph(s).’) 
1. 

' 

The agreed disposition is eligible for costs to’ be awarded the State Bar. (Bus. & Prof. V

, Code, §§ 6086.10 and 6140.7.) Respondent has been notified of _his or her duty to pay costs, -

‘ 

.-The‘ amount of costs assessgd by the Office of Chief Trial "Counsel will be disclosed in a.
_ separate cost certificate submitted following approval of this stipulation by a hearing judge.

_ The amount of costs assessed by the State‘ Bar Court will be disclosed in a separate,co‘st cenificate submitted upon finalization’ of this matter, ' ' " " 

X 2. The agreed disposition is 119; eligible fof costs to be awarded the Stage Bar. 
V 

‘I 

I. . SPECIAL OR ADDITIONAL AGREEMENTS ASITO SECTION ONE. ‘A
A 

X Respondent has‘ beeh advised of pending investigations. if any, which Ere not included id ;hi;~ 
V 

7 
I 

- 

I. 
'_ 

stipulation. 

. 

’ FORM STIP ‘i20»is attached, stating further general agreements and waivers. 

' 

I Ii 
AXIAIISH Iv (117: Ian nun..- 6-PI.‘ 1



4 4 
secnou TWO. 

> 

STATEMENT oI=‘A'c1's on o.MIssIoNS"ANb cductusndns O_F_
" 

. 
WARRAN-TING THE AGREED‘ msposmom. " 

[ x] The parties ‘have attached.FOR'M STIP 130 and agfee that the same warrants the‘di§posit'ion set fanny": , 

'
' 

in this stipulation. ‘ 

.

- 

SECTION THREE. STATEMENT or FACTS. FAcTbns on {:IncUMsTANcEs BEARING on
' 

A 
- 

' THE_A(;‘REED msposmom. . 

- 

_ 

_ 

>

V 

. 
‘The barties agree the" constitute the‘ facts and~circumsta'nc‘es cbtSsid'ered”

: 

mitigating, aggravating or qtherwisebearihg on the agreed disposition: 
’ 

. 

4 

. . 

I 1 FORM sup-140: - STATEMENT oi= FACTS AND CIRCUMSTANCES BEAFHNG ON THEVAGRIEED, 
. msposmow . 

- ~ 
- 

. 

_ 

.

‘ 

ssfinom FOUR- AGREED DISPOSITION 
Based on the fqrégoing and all attachments, the. parties agree that the appropriate disposition of all matters 

-covered_ by this stipulation is [Check appropriate dispositioms); attach schedulels)‘ if indicated}: 

I -I 
’ DISMISSAL OF ALL CHARGES {FORM DISP 200] 

1 1 

A 

D‘lSMlSS'AL or CERTAIN CHARGES.{Attak:h FORM DISP 205:"STATEMENT SUPPORTING DISMISSAL .

’ 

OF CERTAIN CHARGES] 
_ 

V 

' 

- 

‘ '

' 

[ x 1 ADMONITION (Attéch FORM DISP 210: ADMONITION] 

I X} PRIVATE REPROVAL [Attach FORM DISP 220: PRIVATE REPROVAU 

[ ,1’ ?UBLlC_ I§EPRovAL [Anson FORM ms? 230: PUBLIC REPROVALI . 

1. 1 
~ SUSPENSION ENTIFIELY STAYED [Attach FORM ms? 240: RECOMMENDATIONS FOR STAYED 
SUSPENSION] 

_ 

’
A 

I 
_ 

1 ACTUAL SUSPENSION [Attach FORM ms? 250:-RECbOMMENDAT|0I\’!.‘S FOR ACTUAL SUSPENSION]. 

I x) ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS: 

I X] FORM DISP 260: CALIFORNIA PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY EXAMINATIHON 

I 1 « FORM ms? 270: FURTHER cowomows TO as ATTACHED To nspnowu.
V 

’. 

vmdveo av STATEBAICI-WIT -QT", 1 1 nu
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’ 
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~ 
AINTHHE MA1TER~OF V 

2 

A 

cAst~o&s;.- 
’- 

~~ ~
~ 

CARL MIICI-1A'}'SL"CAMBRIDGE A 

, 

’ 

f 
A_ 

92‘01.7084 
~ ~ 

~~~ M£m~ber 61 the State Bar. 
4' 

L.~ —— — »~ —— i——.,_ .___*,. ..,__..__ . _,. ,, ,, ...___. -,__.._ -,_ , , 

'ATTA~CHMENT fro: -1 xi. STIPULMION 1 1 DECISION 

'A'DDlTl0NAL AGREEMENTS AND wAi_vEas 
'[ 

1 121; "WAIVER or RIGHT TO éerxrxou FOR RELiEfi"FRoM 'Ass1:-zsszn
‘ 

. cosrs 
4 . 

[X] PoRM_rRI 122: WAIVER or ISSUANCE or NOTICE TO SHOW CAUSE‘ 
I 1 FORM TRI 123: STATEMENT or AUTHORITIES supponrxnc DISCIPLINE- 

armosito iv sun MK count QT": '1 an



‘~ OFFICE orrams

; 
rx _.~*.~.., - 

3 .\ 
‘A533 

_ 

, 

— 

. .:x_ ~ 
brrrce or firm couuézr 

Ins stats bug or CALIFORNIA 
accent I’. HEFLIM. chief trial couns‘et’_ , 

A 333 South Seiudry Avenue,_.9th Flbor 
Los_ Angeles‘,.California 90017-‘M66 
telephone_: _(213) 580-5000 

. 

‘IN was MATTER 9r~ 
. 

. 

‘ 

v 

. 

casé u§(s), 
' 

.» I . 

_ 

* '- 
V .-92'o 17084 

gggg MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE _ 

, ._ 
~

- 

A ‘Member’ of, tllxefl Sfiate Bar. 

« ATTAcHnEnT9ro:f_' [X] $TIPULATION ‘. [-]4DECI$ION~-_‘ 

wnivzn or Issuaucn or narxcs rd snow cause 

It is agreed thevparties that invesizigative matters designated as 
case number.-.(s) . v_ -92 0- 17084 . 

- "maybe incoirporated 
into the within Stipulaticm. The parties waive the issuance cf a‘ Notice 
to Show Cause. and the. right to _a formal hearing and any other procedures 
necessary with respect to‘ these iniiestigative matters in order to 
accomplish the objectives of this stipulation. . 

_.—— - ‘A 

Parties‘ .~ 
‘L 

.. 
" ». - 

Imguu r gas; 7‘ ..H



CAMBRIDGE_' 

ATTACHMENTATO: ’-IX) snfiuufiou. . t- Loecnsuon 

L ~Q 
~~ 

~~ 

~~

~ 

‘ mfruémarteaos. 5 
A 

I . .¢As£Nocsn;_ _ 
' 

' 

92_ o 1708-; 
'

" 

~~ A Mémbarof the State‘ ‘Bar... A 

4 

STATEMENT or Acrs 7 

_’ 

If 

’ 

. 

; .WABl3ANTlNG' TH:-: AGREED onsziosnfylgny 5:}: _ 

AéASbs’N¢lf.929.-117084 : 

‘ i 

71'.’-" "-'~.In‘ Octqber ‘1990, the Respondent was "representing Dennis ’ 

.3'W_ayne").~- with -regard » to .~a..— '-.-pérsona1..».._.»injury 

‘ wonovw |j'_,5I!‘_‘.‘."!‘.§9.‘”_‘."_ __ 

' 'm§tt':'éi'3 Wayne;é‘ firidf 'éit4{:ornéy-,V"'jR<‘Sb'efE -Sibiliaj ‘h~ad~ exec’utéd a’ 

medical lien ‘on ‘behalf of _Wi1t_c'>r_1’; ‘I-Iea“1.th Care/_I_§_1;_, Keith I-Iaveét " 

(hereinaftef "I5Iavet'_) ‘for the t.reéu:r_n:ér;.t 1»'¢'1'1<i._e'1red.: 

2. 
V 

On Octbber 8', 1990, a settlement draft was issued by USAA4: 
V

' 

: (_$92,OO0,QO_) to the Responfient andito Wayne. 
it 

.-_ ._.0I.1~':q:r— ..abo'ut . Octfiber 11,‘. 1990, £he'_ RespQndefit’é office":-I 

,s.<?>.!%9h.§... }>_.1~2I:.a1‘:jLnéEi,'. ana.¢on3:1;gnea‘ by. 1e:t'§;», L-={}é&¢¢E1c}i{ ;,,s“‘g:*.;=. lién T 

. 

olfu ‘I.rIi1.t:'on“ Health Ca;ré and Havet fr.o_m;T1.1reev.Thou_sa.1nd Eight Hundred 
' 

and Fifty-F;i.'vAe Dolla-r_s ($3-',a5s.oo)" "us we Th¢u':la.;’£;g1‘1§i_x}.=; Hundréd and 
$.ixt:y—N'ine ‘Do1«_1ars"'a’nd’Ninety§l*iiné.Cen€s’7($2,.569».‘9?§'):? 

I 

I ‘ 

The_ fiéspondent withheld from" the.seti:1¢mept tixe‘ .Sr:1m~,of 

Hundred and. Ninezty-';‘wo Do'11ars~($6’,. to'~payi' 

-Wilton '- -'1-,Ie_alt}'1: Care and _I-Iavet,“ and. othér~ mg'.=:dica1‘_ ‘providers
/ 

i No. '14325463',_ _in the sumof N_inety-_T.w<.> l_)‘<_>l.1_z_:!1.:z'-§ 
:' 

"i1'L1c:'i-i1di'ng,"‘ 
& 

Acupuncture, -Inglewood‘ Diagnostics,~ Gefiryg .'E 

3119 i130
'
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CARL_ MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE ‘ 

A 

' 

' 
'_ 

. 92 o 17_oa4_-~ 
' A lflaqfibét of the Statdflar.“ 1 '

A 

1 
ATTACHMENT 9ro: _l.X.l"S‘.l'iPULATl0!\..|‘ "I"-'1 oisc:suo~*7i 

. ¢A'sé Nd_._9I2 <__j',._;7o84 

"STATEMENT-OF’ ACTS Aoaomussious . 
: WARRANTING THE AGREED Dl.SP_Q$lT|QN_, 

on.e="«c;;n'g.» 

--Locke‘-, M;D‘.--‘_ and A.J izc-nitlzz-, MLD. ‘Client Trust Ac¢o1int'-checks. were - 

"_ ;,"‘_i'é'su"_e1i "pa'§7 providers, "drawn .on the.Res_pondent'~-s« CA1iAe'nt~:'-Iflrust-« 
': ']_;cc"oi1r‘1€ "-at Mitsu‘:-i.‘Ma’nf11f.écturers, ‘No: "61-260-3'59." ‘However, the_ 

'~ 

checks were not‘rr.nai1ec,1,.and fiere _inZ;orfé¢tly p1a'_c,.¢,c1,. in tfie client; 
fi14e.~ . .’ 

fl 

. 

I

. 

'_ 5. one medical provider, George Locke", _M.DV. was paid the sum 

59$?-; Thougaqd Fifty. Dollars ($1, 05O.0O)~o1.1 Novgxpber .10._,9;:.;199rVi.,.;_._~;>__ivA1_e 

year after the settlement of the.case. 
V_ 6. . 

3 
_Bet_we:ejn Oétober 1990 throizgh June‘ 199.2," Havetrs o~ff4icé

‘ 

‘h 

"the fiespondentf. by telephbrie afxd t.:¢'>"ob'i:ai'r.1 

‘Three lgtters were sehtiby Havet:"s office between March 6, 1992 and‘ 
March 23', 1.992.-'~ On March 23, 1992, Iuiavt-it"s ’of‘f'ié'V€ demanded. the 

’ 

~Ifu11 amount 6f.the'1ié:r1; Eecahse; f'romL_.'t:if1é "d.o‘é.t:"6:'r."'§-:iJerspect‘i§;§, 

_the Respondent had implied that the settlémént was :'Lnadequat;e,~ y'vhen_ 2
" 

E had 1917 ~then been informed?”-that"4th'e' s"é“1::;t'.;1'éme'r1't évlzasw 7 7

I 

' Ninety-Two_ Thbfisand_ Dollazjs ($921000 . 00) . 

STIP 136 
H

' 
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Initial: 

an THE MAITER or _ 
- - 

‘ 

c_Ast-: NOIS). 
'

’ 

Mi_cHAEL"cAMi31§IDGE_ . 
2 , 92 _o~17’o34 

A‘ 

A~l\.Ilcimbe4r':oVf_t1l1e State -:
V 

A'_Fl".A.CIH|§/lE't\l_1"Té):*'[ _'xlQSTIPULVATl_ON 
4 

I 14 oscnsnou f 

..~'S1.'l-\"IfEMEN‘l."OF ACTS OR omissions 
WAR«R_-ANTING THE AGREED DISPOSITION 

’ Acgsguo, 92517034 ‘ 

A 

- 

'. 
V 

couurm (cg 5'1; .y-’ 

7;. .Qfi or about Afiril 9; 1992, the Respondént's office‘ 
retrieved and mailed a stale check in the sum of Two Thousanfl Five 
Hfindxed and;$ixtyefiine Dollars and Ninety-Nine Cents-($2,569.99), 

8; énly af£er«tfie intervention pf thé Staté Bar did the . 

'Réspondeht afitempt to iectify the.%ayméh£ of Havét and_to pay ihe 
‘remaining medical prdviders. A 

93 __Oh Octobeg 28, 1991, find before any amofint had been paid 
to any mediéal care provider, the RespOndent's Client Trust Acqofint 
feli One Hundréd and Ten Dollars and Forty-One Cents ($i10g41) 

_below'thera¢ount withheld. The.trust acbount defiéiency was the‘ . 

résu1t~of-Réépondent‘s having issuéd 3 check to a éiiént'in the.‘ 
.amount of $182.34 which the cliént to Resp6ndent's 
depositing the client's personal injury recovery draft into hisi 
trust acc6unt;V~ The client negotiated the txdst acfiount check for. 
$132.34» on‘ _Qctober.21, 1991, but Respondéfit did. 'ri9t aeposit the 

‘ 

draft. in the amduht of $350.00 until oétober 23~, 1991, two gays?
4 

1-’. 

van uv'sn'r£ un COURT APPRO 
.
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STATEMENT or: ACTS _0R‘~Oi.VllSS‘lONS~
_ 

¢ 

WARRANTING THE AGREED:sDl$P.9$|TIQN;.. » 

5 

' “ 

~"~Conc1u_s'ion's ‘of ‘Law""‘ ' 
' " 

_

“~ :3 

5.-:.vc‘&:E>';r1ducVt, ..-».the.~. :-. Respondent. ~- -~comm-itteiiv «an 
.-i'~'=f'5}fi§£‘Eéii>f53:56i5.ifiatic$n§5 .":A1r11"ci"3~‘.“f.::1i‘i":éd 1:6 p:1r<_>‘tr'1‘;'>'{iCL’§"!.“pay the medical bi11s'for'

‘ 

" whicfi he withhgld _‘.cTunds:~frqm_ his c.1-i_<-:1:r}'.t:~,._ he fail-ed" 

thereby to c6mpetie:11tl}} §$mfilé£e :14.‘f.‘1:_1:eV.:;sef;:r.'\__r;f.c:ves:;h£~_¢1j 
. __ 

whi§:h he had been employed, in wilful violation of Rule 3-110 (A) . » 

<4). 65 the Rules ; Q7 

.‘ For purposes of this Stipulation only, it is agreed that there 

gives-..+;,.n.._9 a 
‘ V - 

-rraéyx-2 91.51515.-.~5_s9:»2r_ '- . 

STl.P'13b' ”
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V34 IQHAEI. QWDGE ' , 92° 1708-4 
A Memblef of the state Barf ‘

’ 

‘ 
' 

‘ATTACHMENT T95 gt-_x1 STlPULA+lO»N .- 
1' 

1 oscusqon 

STATEMENT OF FACTS AND cIRcuMSTANcEs 
BEARING ON THE AGREED DISPOSITION“ 

A. 
‘. 

1" 

AGGRA\_/ATINCCIRCUM>S'l;ANCES: 

»[ ] 1._ _ 

'Respond'ent_has a recdrd of prior discipline. (Std. 1.2 (b)(i).)‘ 'Supx'J6rt.ing. facts: 

I 
‘ 

] 2. Respondent's misconduct evidencés multiple acts of wronngdoingi. (Std.~*~1§2 _

' 

(_b)(ii).) 
-' Supporting fagts: 

[ ]3. 
A 

Réspondent’s misconduct evidencés\demonstrates. a pattern of miscongdct. 
(Std. 1.2 (b)(ii).) Supporting facts:

‘ 

[ 
]. -4‘. 

V 

Res’pon'dAent’s ndiséohduct was surroulndedor followéd by bad.faith, dishdnesty, 
' -concealment, overreaching or other circumstances defined by Standard 1.2 I 

"(b)(iii), Supporting facts: 

. 
‘ Rotoroncos to 'Standatds' are to the "SIandards1or Altbmey Sanctions tor Prolessional Miscoliduét: (Soo'Ttam‘:i_tionol‘ 

Rules of Procedure of the State Bar of California, Division V.) 

M-niovso av sun IN! count EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE surcms MAIPH 1 use s_1_u_5 1'40



:5‘. 

i

. 

.

I 

Patti ' 
. 

' 

~ 
~"~

V 

'fl[ ~] '5. Res'pondéht’.s.misconduct_ harmed significantiy clie‘nt(§),'-.t'he pvL_1bl'i'.<:~,dt.'~t_l$e = 

_ 

administratioh of justice. (Std. 1.2 .(b)(iv).) Suppo_rting facts:
’ 

2[ ] 6. Respondent Vdérhonstrated indifference fo rectifying ‘the cfinsefiuenfies of" 
misconduct. (Std.‘1;42 (b)(v).) Supporting facts: ' 

V 

[ 
~'.] 

_ 

7. Respondent demdristrated indifference ‘to atoning for the cqnseqqences of 
misconduct. (Std.-1.2 (b)(v).) Supporting facts:

‘ 

: 

[ ] 8. Respondent displayed a lack of cafidor and cooperation to any victim(s) of 
misconduct. (Std. 1.2 (b)(vi).) 

A 

Supporting facts: 

t ] 9. Respondent displayed a lack of candor and. cooperation to the $tate Bar during
4 

disciplinary investiigatiqn or proceedings. (Std. 1.2 (b)(vj).) Supporting facts: 

APPHOVED IV STATE BAR C URI’ 
, . 

‘EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE EFF CTIVE MARCH 1. I993
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H" 

[X] 
, 

.Additiona_l'- ci-rcu.mstan‘_ce(s) in aggr_af\/4at“ion or adqitiorjal f’a.c_ts~~re~g-a1rding"_thé 

a_boVe~para9'7‘§phs are_stated- as follows: 
‘ 

‘f ' is éppareni: firomthe fzfimber of Achéckshfhat rem2ai:néd‘~’:i.'ri 

A 

the '_.c.1ientb: -file that the. Res .orid¢.nt.wa'1s f‘a:'Li:in~ on a fe i. 

L 

- asis".tO reconcile his_ Client Tru t’Account and tqmaiyitain 

'Vé.n~'acbcount':i.n‘ of the sums in his Cliént Trust Accdunt. 'But 

BTIII I flfl



B. '_ ..MlT|GATl.NG c1-R¢uMsTANCEs: 

. 

‘I 

.Sup_porting facts: '

« 

; 

' 

. Stigulation. 

[ ] 
2.4 ‘Réspqndentnacted in: go'od'13aith. (Std. 1.2 (e)(ii)-) Supporting facts:_____ 

[ XI 3. .Resp‘onde‘nt’s misconduct did not reéult in harm to the client_(s) or »person(s) 

of the type which is subject to the conditions recognized by Standard 1.2 
(e)(iv). Supporting facts: 

_—
v 

the type which is; subject to the conditions recognized by Standard 1.2‘ (e)(iv). 
Supporting facts: . 

'

. 

misconduct; (Std. 1.2- (e)(v).) Supporting facts: 

333 1 J3 ‘Aunanuzn nu av.-an - .. .._..__ 

mi‘ . 
' ~'

, 

tam: CMD 1% ‘PAGE 1; 

[ x]‘_ 1». C 
' has. no recdrd of }nahy_year$~df~practice,-. . 

coupled with present misconduct nordeemedserious.-. .($‘td.. 1._2.~(.e)m.), I 

' .This. is the only openmatter as of the entering into this 

. who were the objects of misconduct. (Std. 1.2 (e)(iii).) Supporting facts: _
’ 

[ 
A 

] 4. Respondent suffered extreme emotional difficufties at the time of misconduct 
._ 

I V l 5. 
" Respondent'§uffer¢§d extfeiné physical disabiliti_es'.at the time of miécbniductbf ' 

b 

4[ 
_ 

6. 
, 

Respondent displayed spdntaneous candor and coopération to the victims) of:
;



[X1 7.. 

I 1 8.

I 

I 110.

1 

[ :1 12. 

. 

Parties 
Initials’-. 

Respondent‘ displéyed spontaneous cando} and c‘oo;.)erétio»h.“to-the Sta_te~Bar' 
, during disciplinary investigation and proceedings." (Std. 1.2 (e)(vA).) Sqpporting facts: V 

Respondent pfesented an extraordinary demonstration of good charactéer as set 
_ 
_~forth in Standard 1.2 (e)(vi); Supporting fagts: ' 

Respondent promptly took objective steps to spontaneously d'emohstrate 
- remorse which steps were designed to timely atone for any consequences: of

: Respondent's misconduct. (Std. 1.2 (e)(vii).) Supporting facts: 

Respondent pforriptly -‘took objective Steps to spontaneously demonstrate
A 

recognition of the wrongdoing acknowledged,‘ which steps were designed _to timely atone for any consequences of Respondent's misconduct. '(Std. 1.2 
(e)(vii).) "Supporting facts:. ' 

'- ‘ * 

' 

Respbndent. 
. 

(Std. 1.2 (e)(ix).) Supporting facts: .'

A 

Considerable time has passed since Respondent's misconduct, followed by convincing proof of subsequent rehabilitation (Std. 1._2 (e)(viii)).'_ Supporting - 

facts : 

Excessive‘ delay dccurred in» conducting this‘ disciplinary proceeding, which‘ delay is not attributable to’ Respondent and which delay was prejudicial to 

crab um "APPROVED. av srxrs am céunt
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I If] 13. - Additional circumstahce(s) in mitigation or édditibnal fact§.r§‘gardifig_the 
,‘paragraphs are stated as follgyvs: 

.._;“;R§§pgndgnfi hag peen taking a course (qgiékefi) in~“ 
‘ Bookkeeping. 

AFFIHOVED av sure un count ' 
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1 IN THE MATTER OF CASE ~o(sa. A 

92 O_17084‘ 

A AM§mbar o:f'the State»B§r.- —-

V 

""' E 

~ -"PRIVATE REPROVAL 

:..':.'.'C+4‘*..£Z§t_2 PAGE‘18~='” 

[Fifi in the blanks as appropriate and check boxes at left tor all language that is intended (6 be indudéé in the stipuaiion..
2 

deleting words or phrases» that are not appropriate. when designating numbers {or the amount of suspension or probation. _ 

‘ pleas: _spe|.|‘o'ut-the nut_h_ber aqd include .th:~ara_p_ic numeral in parenthesis providedj 

I 
1‘ 

It is récorhménded thét Respondent be privately reproved bylthe State. Bat Court, ,

I 

[ ] -The parties‘ understand that although this reproval is termed "private," it arises 
in a public ptoceeding. Although the State Bar of California will not 
affirmatively provide any publicity to the disposition. the file,- including the 
stipulation. any order approving it, in thiscase will remain ‘public and will be 
available: on any specific inquiry by a memb.er’of‘the,.pub_lic. 

’ [X I The parties understand that this private reproval is a result of a sitipulation. 
entered into prior to‘ the filing of a Notice to Show Cause. The file‘, the 
stipulation, the order thereon, and the record ota private reproval, shall remain 

_ 
confidential unless it is used hereafter as a record of prior discipline within-‘the. 
meaning of standard 1.7, Standards for Attorney Sanctions for Professional V

. 

Misconduct. 

[ ] Theré are ho vconditiohs to be attached to this ’privat_e reproval. 

[ X ] Pursuant to rule 956, paragraph (a). Caiifotnia Rules of Court, it‘ is recommended thai : 

’ the following conditions be attached to the private reproval, based" upon a finding that 
. ‘protection of the public and the interests of respondent will be sérved thereby; 

t X 1 FORM DISP 260: CALIFORNIA PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY 
’ EXAMINATION ‘ 

»

‘ 

h 

1 ) FORM Dis? 270: FURTHER. cowomows To as ATTACHED TO REPHROVAL 

1):) FORM PROB 310: GENERAL commons or PROBATION 7ANDIOR_. 
APPOINTMENT or PROBATION Mourroa 

ll 
1 FORM PROB 320: RESTITUTION

. 

I X 1 FORM mos 330: "PROTECTION or CLIENT FUNDS 

Iv sun uncoum ' 

V 

‘_ 

' 

- 

1

V 

EXECUTIVE COMMIT"! IFFQCTIVE I. III!
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[~ 
1 FORM Page 340: MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT 7 

I‘ J EGRM AL_c:oHoL/onus IMP/£lB'l.SAE:NT ; 

.1 1 FORM PRQB.'360: EDUCATION AND LAw'ot=FIcs‘ignA:rs1A}3EMENT: 
' pom mos 370: <;'oMMé~cEMeNT AND EX'PlRATlON dF‘PRdBATI‘6N~7._ A- 

A 
4‘ 

[' X) 
‘ 

That thefconditions attached t6 the privatéreproval shall codimencufiélto be._eff:eCtiv§_ H»
. 

-upon the effective date of the order ap roving‘stipulation.or decision and shall rgmairja -

' 

V 

in effect fora period of_ 9..-.191”-een 13’ gggkukdavs I [X33 months ¥>!X¥?Vé§¥8$= 
-1 u_nvI_ess otherwisespecifically designated herein: V 

. 

» 
' 

‘ 
‘ 

» 
. 

_ 

»-

_ 

Ndncr.-‘ .~OF sAricIION's ‘FOR FAIL‘-use ‘to COMPLV wtm ‘conoifidns A'rr'AcH£b rd 
PRIVATE REPROVAL

4 

I x] RE‘Sl4’O'ND-ENT ACKNOWLEDGES THAT THIS SATIPVULATION coNS11TUfrE_s NOTICE. 
THAT, PURSUANT TO RULE 956. CALIFORNIA RULES OF COURT, RESPO—NDENT«'S’ 
FAILURE TO COMPLY AWITH THE CONDITIONS ATTACHED _TO ANY PRIVATE 
REPROVAL AD_MlN|STERE.D BY THE STATE BAR. CO_URT.MAY CONSTlTUTE.'C.AU$E . 

FOR A SEPARATE ATTORNEY DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDING FOR WILFUL3 BREACH- 
OF RULE. 1_-110, RULES OF PROFESSIONAL" CONDUCT. 

' 

A 

' 

7 
’

. 

IFQOVEO 8‘! STA?! IAI COURT 
EXECUTIVE COMIIIYTII HFICTWI MARC)! 1. 1|!) 

ms? 220 
» nan‘ -

' 

hm” I

, 

mus PAGE. 19
'

.
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1 A Member of 15.; State Bar. 4 

I'\TTACHM_EN-T~1"O:‘ Ix‘) STIPULATION I 
1‘ DECISION 

cA~LufQRMA _PR_O'FESSlONAL RESPONSlB‘lLl.TVY_‘ EXAMINATION a~ 

~ [Fill in the blanks as nappropriate andcheck _the boxes at Iéfi for all language that is ‘_intended to be included in the 
stipulation, deI¢tino_m/eras‘ or phrases that an npt apptopviate. when designating numbets tonne amount of suspension 
or probation, pleas‘: spell..ou3 menumber and include mg arabic numeral in patenlhesis ptovided.l -

’ 

[ X] It is recommended that the State Bar Court order Respondent to take"-a‘.nc_!_'_pa,ss the 
Calif¢_3rn'ia-Professiohal ‘Responsibility Examinatiori administered by theicommittee ‘of 
‘Bar Examiners -of_.the ‘State Bar of California within . one (1) , 

dmiaimomh:/yearbsi ‘of the ef_fective«- date of _the administration.‘ of ''the' 
« 2*;;'3za; g 

' 

reproy/a|'and furnish satisfactory proof of such passage to the 
‘Probation Unit within said period. 

V ' 

-‘ 

uinovxo nv sun OAR éouun ' ‘ 

I 

I
A 

. 
cncuuvt couumu uncnvt amen 1. ma . - I new ’

. c9Ium:'nn_uuIcu :2. ma . 
,
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’
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"'ArrAcHMeNT 1'_o_:- Ix}. STlPULl_\'.|'»|ON 
‘ 

1. ) becnsxou 

[ x1 ’~Co:No. 310.“ during‘ fine peiiod of prbbation; Respondent shall c&mpI'y‘5wiiti tnéf 

fa: MATTEIXOF 

CARL MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE 
_ 

'

, 

A Membhr of the stage ‘Bar.
" 

~~ 

CASE NOISL 
792. 0- 17084

' 

sTANbARDcoND1TIoNs or PROBATION‘ -~GENE_.RA.'l'. 

provisions ofthé State Bar Act and Rules of_Professional Conduct of the State Bar of 
-V California; ,

» 

(X1 COND.- 410. That during the period of probation. Respondemnshall réport not later 
< than January 10, April .10, July» 10 and October 10 of each year or part thereof during 
which the, probation is in effect, in writing‘, to the Probation Unit, Officg of Trials; Los 
A'n'g,eles-, which r'e'por_t_ shall state that 

_
_ 

ap‘pIi'cable;portion thereof, certifying by affidavit or under penalty of perjury (provided,
* 

hvoyvever, that if the effective date of probation is less than 30_ days preceding any of .

- 

' 

said dates. Respondent shall file said teport on the due date next following the due 
date after said effective date): 

(af .in Respondent's first report, that‘Re's.p'ondent”has cbmpiied .

' 

with all provisions, of the.State -Bar Act, and Rules 'of_ Professional 
Conduct since the effective date of said probation; - 

_ 

~ ’(b) in each subsequent report. that Reépondént has complied with . 

_ 

- 

~.

. 

all provisions of. the State Bar ‘Act and. Rules of Professiona|~_C.o4nd_L__-mt 
during said petiod; 

'

- 

(c)’ pgovided;-however, that a final report shau be filed‘ t':¢.:'\'reriAn,g~ 

the remaining portion of the period of probation following the last report 
required by the foregoing provisions ofathis fiaragraph certifying to the

’ 

matters set fonh in subparagraph (b) thereof; ,
4 

I. 

.' u anacia'ea' to «arms ms? 220 or ms? 230. in word ‘probation,’ as used herein, shall be irgigrpuezea _ 9 

to mean ‘cdndition attached to a removal’ pursuant to tule 956. California Rules 01 Court, 

ANIOVW IV, FI6."_‘!_‘!‘_§9_|L'!," _ _ _. , _ - 
~PnoB31o 

PAGE , 

it covers the precedinqcalehdar quaner’dr
' "
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f com). 500. MAINTENANCE or= oH=ic:AL MEl\_n.BERSHIP.}_\DD‘REV$S.’ 

I x I "COND. 610. That Respondent shalI»promp'tIy report. énd in n_o evher_it4ir.1__rn‘o‘re thaflten‘
I 

davs~._to the membership records office of the State Bar and to the Probationunit, 

Code;
‘ 

sT‘ANDAab cronomows or PROBATION: 
ASSIGNMEN-T or PROBATIONVMONITOR 

com). 51.0.‘ AS‘SfGNMENT'OF PRIOBATION Mormon: 
. I ) That Respondent shall be teferred to the Probation Unit. Office of Trials, for assignment of a probgtion 

monitor.‘ Respondent shall .pmmptI'y.review the terms and conditions of Respondent‘: probation-’_with 
the probation monitor to .establish_a manner and schedule of compliance consistent with xhesof terms 
of .proba.ti"on‘.4 During the period of probation, Respondent shall Iurnish suchweports-concerning 
Res‘po_nd’_ent‘s‘com’pliance ’as.mav be requested by'the probation mfonitor. Respondent shall cooperate 

' 

fully with the probation monitor to enable himlher to discharge Respondent‘: duties pursuant to ruie 
.611, Rules of Procedure or the State Bar; . 

' 

‘

. 

HCOND. 550. AUTHORITY OF PfiOBATlON MONITOR TQQUESTION RESPONDENT: 
[, ] That subject to agsenion of applicable privileges. Respondent shall answer fully. promptly and truthfully 

- any inquiries of the Probation Unit, Office, of Trials, and any probation monitor assigned under these 
conditions of probation which are_directed to Respondent personally or in writing relating to whether . 

Respondent is complying _or has complied with these terms’ of probation; ‘

- 

oinnovto av start an cdunr 

Office of_Tria.ls,' ail changés of'information including. CUf‘l’€fl_t_(;)ffiC8'-_C)[.OtI’I‘_je”f alddyess for:
' 

State Bar pur‘poses_as ptescribed by section 6002.1 ofvthe Business and Professions " ' 

Pnoa 31o “
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_ 

-. CARL‘ -MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE 
cAsE~'o_(§). 

92 0 170.84‘ 

~[x] 

, 
.'A Merijbet of {he State

. 

~ ‘AWACHMENT TQ':'- "V (X1 s_TIi'>uLA‘raoN _.[ . 1 DECISION 

‘ STANDARD commrloms or PROBATION? 
PROTECTION OF.CLlENTS',FUND$ ’ 

'c§oNb. '7‘oo.. 'PROATECT'|O’N OF.CLIENTS' FUNDS. 

_ 
COND. 710; That if. Respondent is in -posse$sion of clients’ funds, ‘or has co_me'into' .V 

possession thereof during the period covered by each quarterly report, Respondent 
shall file with" each report required by these conditions of probation a certificate from ‘ 

‘a Certified Public Accountant or Public‘ Accountant cgrtifyingz ‘ 
‘

‘ 

(a) 

(by 

Thai Respondent has ‘kept and maintained such-boqks or other’ permaneht 
accounting records in connection with Respondent's practice as ‘are necessary 
to show and_dist_inguish between: ~

' 

.., 

'( 1) ‘ Money" received for the.acé:ount of a client and monéy rec‘ei_ved. for the 
attorney's own account; 

(2) 
b 
Money paid to or on behalf of a client and money paid for ‘the atiofnéy’s .

' 

‘OWN BCCOUDU 

(3) The amount of money held in trust for each c_lient;’ 

That Respondent haslméintained a bank account in a 4ban~k-’autho.rivzéd to do
V 

business in the State of California at a branch within the State of California and - 

that such‘ account is designated as a "trust account“ or ‘clients’ funds 
account"; . ‘é . 

' '
' 

‘(c) That Respondeht has maintained a permanent reco?d showing: 

(1): 
‘ 

‘ A statement of all trust acbount transactions sufficient to identify thle ‘ 

client in whose behalf the transaction occurred and the date and amount 
thereof; ’ ' 

’ 
» 

' 

. i

1 If attached to forms DISP 210 or DISP 230, the word "probation," asiused herein; shall be’ 
.inte;preted to mean ‘condition attached to a removal" pursuant to rule 956. California Rules of Cour). . 

’
- 

APPROVED IY STATE BAH OOURT IIIPIITIUE nnnulvvtc (1:21-1-up: nun.-u a can: 

......... .pAss‘_2_;_ ; 

9393 3:390:
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's_ 
- 

;.§ 
: 

- 

._ ‘v4::‘( 

Mdnthly Atotal balances held’ in a. bank acc_ount4 or ‘bank accbunts. 
- (2)

_ 
. 

. 
- 

, d-esighated ‘trust’ ac-count(s)" or "clients"funds;accoudt(s)f'_as'ap’p§érs .- 

in"montruy ba_nk~_statements of said 'acc'ountls)' - 

~13) uh/l6t‘1<thl'4y' listihgg-‘showing t_hé amount of xmsx fnoney riel¢_71-..fo“r_e'ac.h_¢:'|i'ent 
and_id_BntifYifl9 Qach-client tdr whom trustmoney isheld: ‘_ 

_ 

.
« 

’ 

(4) j 
'. 

Momjhiyn'reéonciliatiohs’of any differénces as may. t_;::et‘w:¢a,en.said“'
V 

' ‘monthly tqtal balances and said monthlylistings‘, together with ‘the 
reasohs for _‘any differences; ‘ 

' 
’ ' 

_ 

(dl That Respondent‘ ha_s‘rr_Ia4intained a listing or other per_mane_nt- _'recor'dAshowi_ng' 
,_ all speg:ifically identified pro'per_ty'héld in trust fotlclients. ' 

» 

" ’ ~ ‘ 

l§l'!I\ P) .')%I\ Anxnurn nv !"I'A‘ll can tn:--v
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— CARL MICHAEL cA_M1§RIDci=; . 

. 

A. [92 A° 17°84". 
~~~ 

A Member'of‘t}ie Staté Bar,~ —— — -. J- 

ATTACHMENT frcii "j 
I Xi STIPULATION‘ I 1 Decision 

F~URTHER combmoms or PROBA_'l‘ION:‘
L 

_ 

I. 1 _ 

1-*oRM_'J';'RI 381: 
_ 
MODIFICATION or PROBATION... RULE 9’5A1(c)' or 
_CALIFQRNIA RULES OF COURT 

[ 3 FORM TRI' 382: ALcoHoL/DRUG ABUSE. CONDITIONS OFPROBATION 
[ ]_ 

FORM TRI 383: V MENTAL HEALTH CONDITIONS OF PRO:}3ATiON 
[ 1 FORM TRI 334: AopI*rioNAL CONDITIONS or PROBATION 
[x']- FORM "PRI 385: STATE BAR ETHICS §cHooL

V 

[X] « FORM TRI 38.6: STATE BAR ETHICS scnoon ,CLIEN'i' TRUST" ACCOUNT 
. RECORD—KEEPING COURSE ' 

‘I. 

pm.’ ’ ~ 
lnitial:s‘Q,M<L,I 

‘ 
I! attached to torms.DlSP 220 or DISP 230. thé word "probation." as used herein. shall be interptéted to 1‘ 

5

. 

mean_ "condition attached to a removal‘ pursuant to rule 956. Caliiomia Rules at Court. 

APPIOVED av swr: an éounv ~ ppm: 220'.
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' Partie§"_ 
Initial: ‘V .P1\_>GE‘

‘ 

Vrus SIATE an; or cALxroku1A
, 

kaaanr v,~nerLxu, chief Trial Counsel 
333»south sundry Avenue; 9th Floor 

- Los Angeles, California 90017-1666 
Yglephoneiv tzasa sao-soon 

VIN rut M§rwnn qr 
'cA3L~MIcHAEL:cAMBRIDcE«’

; 

.ca§§‘fio(fi).-¢._
: 

92 '0 17084 

A Member of the stat; Ba;,' 

ATT3CHMENTvTQ:

I 

.[X1 

.end of such session. 

[x]’sTI§ULATIoN.~ .[ 1 nzcxsxon 

.S'.l.'A'.lfE BAR ETHICS SCHOOL ' 

FOR REPROVAL CASES: 
Wiflhin one (1) year of the date of the.issuance'6£ the lettef of 

’ reprbval in this matter, Respondent shall attend the State Bar 
Ethics School, which is held periodically at the State Bar-cf 
California (555 Franklin Street,~San’Erancisco, or 333 S..Beaudry 
Avenue, Los Angeles) and shall take and pass the test given at the 
is separate and apart from fulfilling the MCLE ethics_requirement} 

,~ and is not approved for'MCLE credit..

1 FOR SUSPENSION CASES: 
Within one (1)_year of the effective date of the Supreme Court 

- _order in this matter, Respondent shall attend the_State Bar Ethics- 
'school, which is held periodically at the State_Bar of.Ca1ifornia 
.(555 Franklin Street, San Francisco, or 333 S..Beaudry Avenue; Los. 
Angeles) and shall take and pass the test-given at the end of such 
session. 
approved for MCLE credit.

a 

Respondent understands that this requirement’ 

. 
Respopdent understands that this requirement is separate ‘and apart from fulfilling the MCLE ethics requirement, and is not 

‘PDT ‘(RE 

-' 

j 
_- 

*-«‘_ " ae:¢:;~.v'.;.:..*



orr1¢e.or TRIAL cdunssi

~ 
Parties‘ 

' .’
I 

Initials ~ 
orrxce or 1RiALS_ . 

THE STAYS EAR Of 'CA_LlFORlllA » 

'
- 

ROBERT P. IQEFLIH, Chieflrial Comsel. I 

3333 South Beaodry Avenue, 9th -floor. 
'

' 

Log Angeles. California 90017-11.66‘ 
Telephone: (213) "580-5000 

_ ;n-was nnrrgn dz,‘ 
‘CARL .MicHAEL CAMBRIDGE 

‘

, 

Cfise N9(s§;. 
92,o’17o84 

A Member at the state Bar.. 

» A":-"'.I'1‘\~cIi‘1\1:1.=:N'1"_ wo: 

'[X1

[ ] 

‘for MCLE credit. .

- 

itx] STIPULATION [ 1 DECISION
‘ 

srnrn BAR nrnxcs scnoon cnxnxm TRUST 
». Accounw.nzconn—xzzp1Nc counsn 

.FOR REPROVAL CASES; 
within one (1) year.of the date of the issuance of thé letter of 
reprova1.in this matter, Respondent shall attend thg State Bar 
Ethics School Client Trust Account Recordexeeping course, which.is 
held periodically at the State Bar of California (555 Franklin 
street,_San Francisco, or 333 S. Beaudry Avenue, Los Ange1es).and 

take and pass the test given at the end of such session; 
Respondent understands that this requirement is separate and apart. 
from fulfilling the MCLE ethics requirement, and is not approved 

FORVSUSPENSIQN'CASES: 

Within bne-(1)_year of the effective date of the Supreme Cpgr£7 
— order in this matter, Respondent shall attend the State Bar Ethxcs 
school Client Trust Account Record-Keeping Course, which is held 
periodically at the State Bar of California (555 Franklin Street, 
San Francisco, or 333 S. Beaudry Avenue, 
take and pass the test given at the end of sfich session. Rgspon- 
sdent understands that this requirement is separate_and’apart.from 
fulfilling the MCLE ethics requirement} and is not approved for 
MCLE credit., . 

’ - 

‘max 33: 

Los'Ange1és).and’sha11V
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sEc11o_m'=IvE'._ APPROVAL or PARTIES. 
The darfias find al_l'counsei of record hetebv approve the foregoing»-isxiphlatiqn mid allattachmefits. anflthe: ' 

parties agree to be bound wan terms and conditions statedand the agree_d»disppsitiqn. ' 
’

_ 

DATE:

~ 
~ ~ 

DATE; 
-T1riaAl(4‘.ounsel

. 

‘_ DJI GOCHIS 

Deputy Trial Counsel
' 

DATE: 

om; ,
~ 

DATE: A 

Respondent 
.

A 

Cy? MI DGEA 
- (rfiA- ‘ 

- ~ A ‘V 
DATE: ‘ ‘ ' T"""“‘ ~~ ~~ Respondent 

DATE: 
Respondent's Counsel. ' U 
ARTHUR L. MARGOLIS 

DATE: « 

A - 
- 

’ 

Respondent’: Counsel 

incur. AAA A"'|°xfl1°.V_.32!!e?_!_I1~I_.99un7'



DECLARATION or SERVICE 
. [Rule 242, !I!rans_.' Ruin Prom; coda civ. Prom", 5 10:l.3a(1)]V' 

I am a Deputy court clerk of the state Bar court. f an over the 
age of eighteen and not a party to the within proceeding. 'In the 
City and County of Lbs Angeles, on the date shown be1ow,_I ‘ 

_deposited a true copy of the following document(S)‘ 
onnnn nzannnrna arrrunnrxau rxnnn Janu:nx;q4, 1994. _ 
amrpunnrzom As we rtcrs Ann nxsrosxrzon (nuns: 405-407, 
mnanszmxonnn nuns: or nnocznunn or ran srArn 333 or 
chLI?0flIA)'PILBD uovnnnnn 22, 1993. 

in a séaled envelope as follows: 

[ X J 

I X 1 

with firsf¥c1aS§ postage thereon fully prepaid_in a 
facility regularly maintained by the United states 
Postal Service at Los Angeles, California, addressed as 
follows: 

Arthur Lewis nargolis, Esq; 
uargolis 8 nhrgolis 
2o90*R1vcrs1dc*Dr1vo 
Losxangolgs, ca 9oo39-3707 

.by cértified'mai1, , fiitfi a return réceipt requesfied, 
in a facility regularly maintained by_the United states 
Postal-Service at Los Angeles, California, addressed as 
‘follows: 

in an interoffice mail facility regularly maintained by 
the state Bar of California addressed as follows: 
Djihnn Gochis, officn of Trials 

I declaré under penalty of pefjury under the iaws of thé State of 
califoznia that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed in ' 

Los Angeles, California, on January 4, 1994.

~ .\-‘ 

Deputy C '

v state Bar court



The document to which this certificate is affixed is a full, 
true" and correct copy of the original on tile and of record 
in the State Bar Court. 

ATTEST JLIV 18, 2018 
State Bar Court, State Bar of California, 
Los Angeles 

By
Cl
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CLERK'S omens 
L05 Aueeyss THE STATE BAR COURT 

OF THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA 
HEARING DEPARTMENT - LOS ANGELES 

CASE NO .' »In the Matter of 
CARL-"MICHAEL “CAMBRIDGE, ORDER APPROVING STIPUIATION

)

)

)

)

3 A Member of the State Bar. )

) 

THE ‘COURT, héving read and considered the parties’ 
Stipulation to Modify Conditions of Reproval filed Febxuary 18_,» 
1997, GOOD CAUSE APPEARING, the conditions of the reproval are 
hereby modified as contained and described in ‘the parties 
stipulation and are incorporated herein by reference as tho fully 
set forth in this order approving the parties ‘stipulation: 

DATED: February 20, 1997
. 

. CARLOS E. VELARDE ~ 

Judge of the State Bar Court 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

I.--=-~ 

Is. ..
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THE STATE ‘BAR by CALIFORNIA F 
orncn or THE cunzr TRIAL COUNSEL 
ENFORCEMENT « 

. VICTORIA R." MOLLOY '3 1937 
ALAN 3. coupon, No. 125642 STATE 1149 South Hill Street mggggggy 
.Los Angeles, California '9oo15-2299 flffififimm 
Telephone: (213)-765-1000 

THE STATE BAR COURT 
OF THE STATE BAR OF CALiFORNIA 

HEARING DEPARTMENT - LOS ANGELES 

In the Matter of Case No. 95-H-15008~CEV 

CARL MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE 
No.860#7 STIPULATION TO _ MODIFY 

CONDITIONS OF REPROVAL 

[Rules 271 and 551, Rules of 
Proc. of the State Bar]

. 

~as.r\a\.a\’\Jesa 

A Member 6f the State Bar 

IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED by and between the STATE BAR OF 

CALIFORNIA, OFFICE OF THE CHIEF TRIAL COUNSEL, by and through 
Deputy Trial Céunsel ALAN B. GORDON, and Respondent_CARL MICHAEL 

"Respondent") and ERICA TABACHNICK, CAMBRIDGE (hereinafter 
' Respondent's counsel, in accordance with rules 271 and 551, Rules 

of Procedfire of the State Bar of California as follows: 
I. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

1- By orde; entered May 15, 1996, pursuant to stipulation 

between Respondenfi and the Stat? Bar, Respondent was privately 

reproved.with cfinditions attacheé in the above-captioned case. 

2. The conditions became effective May 31, 1996, and are, 

by the terms of the reproval, to remain in effect for one year.
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II» _VIQfiATION8 COMMITTED 

3. Cond. 710, attached to the reprova1,—requires that if 

Respofident is in possession of client funds during any calendar , 

quartet during the effective period-of the reproval, he submit a 

certificate from a certified.pub1ic accountant (héreinafter "CPA") 

to the Probation Unit of the state Bar concerning his handling of" 

such funds. 
4. During the sécond calendar quarter bf 199$, Respqndent 

did posseés client funds. 

5. Respondent was required by Cond. 710 to submit "a 

certificate from a CPA to the Probation Unit of the state_Bar 

cpncerning his handling of such funds not later than July 10, 

1996.
‘ 

» 
A 

6. Respondent failed $0 submit a CPA certificate for the 

second quarter of 199§, which may cdnstitfite causé for a separate 

disciplinary proéeeding for wilful breach of rule 1-11o(A), Rules 

of Professional Conduct. 

7. Respondent and thé State Bar now~wish tfi resolve the 

allegation that Respondent.wi11fu11y breached rule 1—1;0(A), Rules 

of Professional Cpnduct, without the filing of formal charges by 

agreeing to extend and modify the reproval as set forth below. 

III. BTIPULATBD MODiFICATION8 
8. The parties agree that the effective period of the 

conditions of reprpval in the above—captioned matter shall be 

extended for én additional one year beyond the present expiration
' 

date of May 30, 1997, to May 30, 1993.‘
_ 

9. 
_ 

The parties agrée that all conditions of the reproval, 

including but not limited to Cond. 310, Cdnd. 410., Cond. 610, and

2
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cohd. 710, shall remain in full force and effect'for the entire 

extended period;’ 

10. The parties agree that _in addition to conditions _ 

previously imposed, Respondent shall be required prior to May 30, 

1998, to attend the Client Trust Accounting School, which is held 

periodicaliy at the state. Bar of _california, 1149 South Hill 

Street, Los Angeles, and to take and paés the test given at the 

end of such session. Because Respondent has agréed to.attend 

Client Trust Accounting échool as part of this ‘Stipulation, 

Respofident may receive Minimum Continuing Legal Education credit 

upon the satisfactory completion of bclient Trust Accounting 

School.
4 

g 

_11. The parfiies agree that in addition to conditions 

previously imposed, Respondefit shall be required prior to May 30, 

1998, to take and pass the Multistate Professional Responsibility 

Examination and to furnish satisfactory proof of such passage to 

the Probétion Department of the Office of the Chief Trial Counsel, 

State Bar of California. 
Respectfully submitted, 

THE STATE BAR or‘ CALIFORNIA 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF TRIAL COUNSEL 

@253 o4’-"J\.'*\ 
ALAN B. GORDON DATED: 7-; Q 1°11 

DATED: ‘Z "'7'9'7
1 

~ ~ - Res ondent 

DATED: &z[0l fl 2
‘ 

ER CA TABAC ICK. 
» Counsel for Respondent

3
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
[Rule 62(b). Rules P£oc.; Code civ. Proc., 8 1013a(4)] 

I am a Case Coordinator of the State Bar Court. I am over the 
age of eighteen and not a party to the within proceeding. 
Pursuant to standard court practice, in the City and County of 
Los Angeles, on February 25, 1997, I deposited a true copy of the 
following document(s) 

‘

' 

STIPULATION TO MODIFY CONfiITIONS OF REPORVAL FILED 
FEBRUARY 18, "1997; 
annex APPROVING STIPULATION FILED FEBRUARY 25. 1997 

‘in a séaled énve1ope'for collection and mailing on that date as 
follows: 

[ X ] by first—c1ass mail, with postage thereon fully 
prepaid, through the United States Postal Service at 
Los Angeles, California, addressed as follows: 

CARL mcnzmx. cmnanxncn
‘ 

cmnnxncz ca ASSOCIATES 
1osoo nos: AVE 24 
Los 'ANGEI;ES” ca 90034 ~ 

[ 1 by certifiea mail, , with a return receipt requested, 
through the United States Postal Service at Los Angeles, 
California, addressed as follows: 

[ X ] by interoffice mail through a facility regularly 
maintained by the State Bar of California addressed as 
follows: ‘

. 

ALAN GORDON, OEFICE OF TRIALS 
STEPHANEY BELL; PROBATION UNIT 

I hereby certify that the foregoing is true and corréct. 
Executed in Los Angeles, California, on February 25. 1997.~~~ 1 rés Ga ci 

dinat 
e Bar Court

_
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IN THE MA1'rER OF CASE NO: 95-H-15008-CEV

~ 
HEARING DEPARTMENT 

~~ 

~~

~ 

I 

[X] LOS ANGELES I 1 SAN FRANCISCO 

CARL MICHAEL ‘CAMBRIDGE, 

éar No.‘ 86047, 
~~

~ Ono:-zn mscmomc STIPULATION ([lFIns1' Anfimom 
[1 sscoun AMENDED) AS To FAcTs AND Dl$P0sl'nON ~~~ 

~~~~~ ~~~~ 
4 

MEMBER OF THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA~ 

~~ 

A fully executed Stipulation as to Facts and Disposition pursuant to rule 133. Rules of Procedure of the State Bar 
of California, Title II, State Bar Court Proceedings consisting of 23 pages, approved by__ the parties, was submitted ‘in the above-captioned case(s).- The stipulations submitted .previous_ly- a're.,r'ej'ected;. The'stipulatibn is 
attached“ to this order and incorporated as though fully stated here. Unless a party withdraws o'r modifies the 
stipulation pursuant to rule '135(c), Rules ‘of Procedure of the State Bar of California, TitI'e ll, State Bar Coutt "Proceedings; this order shall‘ be ‘effective 15 days from the service" of ‘this order. After consideration of this 

‘DATED: May 14, 1996 

stipulation.‘ the Court hereby orders:
' 

[- 1 The above mentioned case numbers are hereby consolidated for the purposes of ruling’ upon this 
Stipulation. 

[ ] Modifications to the stipulation are attached: 
I ] the parties having no objection. 
I I the parties having agreed on the record on .

_ 

I ] any party must object within 15_days of the service of thisorder to the Stipulation, as 
modified by the Court, or it shall become effective; if any party objects, the Stipulation 
shall be deemed rejected. ' 

[ x.] It appearing that this stipulation and al! attachments are fair to the parties and consistent with adéquate 
protection of the public, the stipulation is approved. and the disposition is: 

I x I ordered. 
-' ' 

I 1 recommended to the California Supreme Court. 
I l - further discussion attached. 

[, ] After due consideration of this stipulation and all attachments, it is rejected: 
[ ] for the reasons discussed with the parties in previous conference(s). 
I ] for the reasons attached to this order. 

[ ] It is further I ] ordereiinl ] recommended that costs be awarded to the State Bar pursuant to Business 
and Professions Codg section 6086.10.

A 

Carltk-E. Velafde, Judge of State Bar Court
‘
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In the Matter of CARL MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE CA_SE NO:. 95-H-15008-CEV' 

Bar No. 86047 

A Membér of the "State" Bar. 

[ 1‘ PUBLIC‘ REPROVAL 

Pursuant to "General Order 93-10, service upon the parties of. this "Order Approving 
Stip'ul.éti_on As To’F.ac’t’svA'nd Disposition" constitutes a letter bf PUBLIC Reproval in 
the name of the State Bar of California to the above named- member of the State‘ Bar 
pursuant to rule 270, Rules of Procedure of the‘ State Bar of California, Title II, State 
Bar Court Proceedings. ' 

I ] Conditions in the manner authorized by rule 956, California Rules of Court, are. 
ordered to be attached to this reproval as set forth in the attached stipulation. 

I I , No conditions are attached to ‘this reproval. 
This-PUBLIC Reproval shall be effective “upon expiration of the period »p__r_ovided»by 
rule 135(0); Rules of Procedure of the State Bar of California, Title II, State Bar Court 
Proceedings, unless a timely request for withdrawal or modification of the stipulation 
is filed. ‘ ' 

[x ] PRIVATE REPROVAL 
Pursuant to General Order 93-10, service upon the parties of this "Order Approving 
Stipulatipn As To Facts And Disposition" constitutes a letter of PRIVATE Reproval 
in the name of the State Bar of California to the above named member of the State 
Bar pursuant to rule 270,‘-Rules of Pro_cedure ‘of the State Bar of California; Title II, 
_State Bar Court Proceedings, . 

I x ] Conditions in the manner authorized by rule 956, California Rules of Court are 
o_rdered to be attached to this reproval as set forth in the attached stipulation. 

[ ] 
‘ No conditions. are attched to this reproval.

_ 

This PRIVATE Reproval shall be effective upon expiration of the period provided by 
rule 135(c), Rules of Procedure of the State Bar, Title II, State Bar Court 
Proceedings, unless a timely request for withdrawal or modification of the stipulation 
is filed. (See rule 270, Rules of Procedure of the State Bar of California, Title II, 

State Bar Court Proceedings.) ‘ ’
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COUNSEL FOR STATE BAR: COUNSEL FOR RESPON‘DENT:
. 

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA CARL MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE, NO. 86047 OFFICE or THE CHIEF TRIAL COUNSEL CAMBRIDGE & ASSOCIATES‘ ENFORCEMENT ' 1030 South Arroyo Parkway #208 VICTORIA R. MOLLOY Pasadena, California 91105 ADRIANA. M. BURGER, No. 92534 Telephone: (818) 441-5501 1149 South Hill Street . Los Angeles, California 90015-2299 Telephone: (213) 765-1000 

THE STATE BAR couar 
‘ 

ma cow U:-Eo~w« 
§‘§A1::5EeAé OF CALjFORNlA ‘_ 

[F U @ 
HEARING DEPARTMEN‘i' MY 0 7 1995 ‘ 

' 

STATE BAR COURT 
CLERK'S OFFICE 

' 

[X1 Los ANGELES 
‘ 

ms mews 
I 1 SAN FRANCISCO '

~ ~~~~ 
IN THE MA1?rsa or CASE Nocsi. 95-H.-1500.8 

CARi'.. MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE‘ 
No. _ 86047 , 

‘ STIPULATION AS TO FACTS AND 
DISPOSITION (RULES 405-407, MEMBER OF THE STATE ‘B/XR OF CALIEORNIA. 
OF THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA) 
[ ] FIRST AMENDED -I I SECOND AMENDED 

scmanuuz or= ATTACHMENTS 
_. 

1 X1 SECTION ONE: [X 1 FORM STIP 11o: STIPULATION FORM, |NCLUDlNG_ 
_ 

GENERAL AGREEMENTS AND 
WAIVERS _

’ 

IX 1 FORM STIP 120: AGREEMENTS AND WAIVERS 
I X] SECTION TWO: [X I FORMSTIP 130: STATEMENTOF ACTS OR OMISSIONS ' 

' AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW WARRANTING THE AGREED 
DISPOSITION 

STIP 100 APPROVED BY STATE BAR COU 
,

V 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE UfEC E MARCH 1. 1993 9555 ‘



[X ] SECTION THREE: [X ] 

I‘ 1 SECTION FOUR: I 1 

I I 

I-n 

p-Ir-VI-Ii-Q 

5-1 

|_a¢—a|.._:\_a 

_[x1 

<1!-an--no-wr—u 

s1nu_:I—.vn__an—a 

t X1 SECTION FIVE: 

FORM STIP 140: 

FORM DISP 200: 
-FORHM ms? 205: 
FORM DISP 21o 
FORM DISP 220: 
FORM DISP 230: 
FORM ms? 240: 
FORM DISP-250; 
FORM cusp 260: 
FORM DISP. 270: 

FORM PROB 310: 

FORM PROB 320: 
FORM PROB 330: 
FORM PROB 340: 
FORM PROB 350: 
FORM PROB 360: 
FORM PROBb 370: 
FORM PROB 380:

~ 
Parties’ 

STATEMENT or u_=Ac'rs AND ~ 

CIRCUMSTANCES BEARING ON ‘THE - 

AGREED DISPOSITION 

STATEMENTSUPPORTING‘DISMISSAL 
OF ALL CHARGES 
STATEMENTSUPPORTING-DISMISSAL . 

OF CERTAIN CHARGES 
ADMONITION 
‘PRIVATE REPROVAL 
PUBLIC RE-PROVAL - 

SUSPENS|O_N,|NCLUDE$ AIQ ACTUAL 
SUSPENSION

. 

ACTUAL SUSPENSION 
PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY 
EXAMINATION . 

REGARDING FURTHER CONDITIONS 
TO BE ATTACHED TOIREPROVAL 
G ENEBAL C0_ND.|T|.ONS OF 
PROBATION AND/OR APPOINTMENT 
OF ‘PROBATION MONITOR 
RESTITUTION ' 

PROTECTION’ OF CUENT FUNDS 
MENTAL HEALTH‘ TREATMENT 
ALCOHOL/DRUG IMPAIRMENT 
EDUCATION AND LAW OFFICE 
MANAGEMENT‘ 

A 
.

A 

COMMENCEMENT AND EXPIRATION 
OF PROBATION . 

FURTHER CONDITIONS OF 
PROBATION 

APPROVAL OF-‘PARTIES 

I APPROVED BY STATE BAR-CO 1’ 
EXECUTIVE COMMIYTSK tsstr nu: unfit-u 1 ‘any STIP 100 

um. gvtozflfll 
' PAGE 2
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~ THESTATE BAR coum 

' 

"ran count usE‘o~tY 

or THE 
‘ 

. 

. 

“ ’ 

STATE BAR or CALIFORNIA , 
' 

_ [F 
' U [L ‘ E 5 DD 
‘MAY 07- 1996 

CLERK'S OFFICE 
LOS ANGELES

_

~ 

~~~ 

~~~~ 

HEARING DEPARTMENT ~~ 
IX Los ANGELES 

I I SAN FRANCISCO

~ m we MATTER or CASE N0(Sl. 95-I-I-15008 

CARL MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE ,

- 

‘ STIPULATION AS TO FACTS AND 
N°- 

V DISPOSITION (RULES 405-407. 
’ TRANSITIONAL nuuas OF PROCEDURE 

’ 

or THE STATE BAR or .CALlF'ORNIA) MEMBER OF.‘ THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA. 
I ‘I “HST AMENDED I ‘SECOND AMENDED 

=_ 

SE.¢TlON ONE. GENERAL AGREEMENTS AND WAiVER’S. 

_ 

A. PARTIES.
J 

1. The parties to this stipulation as to facts and disposition, entered into under rules 405-407, 
Ttansitional Rules of Procedure of the State Bar of California (herein ‘Rules of Procedure‘), are the member 
of the State Bar of California, captioned above (hereinafter "Respondent"). who was admitted to practice law. 
in the State of Califomia on May 31 r 1979 and the Office of the Chief Trial Counsel, represented by 
the Deputy Trial Counsel _of record whose name appears below. ’ 

2. If Respondent is represented by counsel, Respondent and his or her counsel have reviewed this 
stipulation, have approved it as to form and substance. and has signed FORM STIP 400 below. 

3. If Respondent is appearing in propria persona, Respondent has received this stipulation, has 
approved it as :9 form and substance. and has signed FORM STIP 400 below. 

B. JURISDICTION, SERVICE AND NOTICE OF CHARGE(S). AND ANSWER. The parties agree that the State 
Bar Court has Jurisdiction over Respondent to take the actién agreed upon within this stipulation. This 
stipulation is entered into pursuant to the cirovisions of rules 405-407, Rules of Procedure. No issue is_ raised 
over noticé or service of any charge(s). The parties waive any variance between the basis for the action agteed 
to in this stipulation and any chargetslj As to any chargels) not yet filed in any matter covered‘ by this 

' stipulation. the parties waive the filing of formal chargels), any answer thereto, and any other format 
procedures. 

C. AUTHORITY OF EXAMINER. Pursuant io fule 406, Rules of Procedure, the Chief Trial Cdunsel has" 
delegated to this Deputy Trial Counsel the authority to enter into this stipulation.

' 

APWIOVED IV SYATE IAN CODE? 1 1 0 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE £FF£CYlVE.MAliCH ‘I, 1993 PAGE 1 

P‘'fi.s'V_.\:.:r~, 
:-

. 

Initials 
C”‘"’ 

I _fl[}_/ PAGE ‘



~ 
Parties’ 

‘ ' ‘ 

Initials (my I _flE_I PAGE 4% 
D. PROCEDURES AND TRIAL. 
In order to accomplish the objectives of this stipulation. the parties waive all State Bar Court procedures 
regarding formal discovery as well as hearing or triat. Instead. the parties agree to submit this stipulation to 
a judge of the State Bar Court. 

.

b 

E. PENDING PROCEEDINGS. 

Except as specified in Subsection J. all pending investigations and matters included in this stipulatibn are listed 
by case number inthe caption above. 

I 

F. EFFECT OF THIS STIPULATION. 

1. 
A" 

_ 

The bénies agree that_ thié stipulatiori includes this fbrm and all. anéiéfihtents. 

2. The parties agree that this stipulation is not binding unless and until approved bv a judge of the 
State Bar Court. If approved, this stipulation shall bind the parties in all maners covered by this stipulation 

I 

and the parties review by the Review Department of the State Bar Court. 

3. If the stipulation is not approved by a State Bar Court judge.-. the ‘parties will be relieved of all 
effects of the stipulation and any proceedings covered by this stipulation will resume. 

4. The paniesagree that stipulations as to proposed discipline involving suspension. are not 
bindingon the Supreme Court of California. Pursuant xovflusiness and Professions Code sections 6078, 6083- 
6084, ‘and 6100, Athe Supreme Court must enter an’ order effectuating the terms and conditions '0! this 
stipulation before any stipulation for suspension, actual or staved. will be effective.

' 

G. PREVIOUSLY REJECTED STIPULATIONS IN PROCEEDINGS OR INVESTIGATIONS COVERED BY THIS 
STIPULATIONV. ' ' 

Unless disclosed by the parties in subsection I, there have been no previously rejected or withdrawn 
stipulations in matters or investigations covered by this stipulation. 

H. COSTS OF DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS. (Check appropriate paragraph(§).) 
1. The agreed‘ disposition is eligible for costs tq be awarded _the‘ State Bar. (Bus. & Prof.’ 
Code, §§ 6086.10'and 6-140.7.) Respondent has been notified of his or her dutv"'to pav costs. 
The amount of costs assessed by the Office of Chief Trial Counsel will be disclosed in a 
separate cost certificate submitted foilowing approval of this stipulation by a hearing judge. 
The amount of costs assessed by the State Bar Court will be disclosed in a separate "cos! 
certificate submitted upon finalization of this matter. ' 

x h V 

2. The agreed disposition is ggt eligible for costs to be awérfled the State Bar.
' 

I. . SPECIAL OR ADDITIONAL AGREEMENTS AS TO SECTlON ONE. 

x Respondent has been advised of pending investigations, if any} which are not included in this 
stipulation.

4 

FORM STIP 120 is attached. stating further general agreements and waivers. jj-zj 

an-novto or sun IN! coim § 1 1 O 
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SECTION TWO. STATEMENT OF ACTS OR OMiSSlO.NS AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
' WARRANTING THE AGREED DISPOSITION. 

I x] 
u 

V The partiés have attached FORM STIP ‘I30 and agree that the same warrants thé disposition set forth 
in this stipulation. 

'

- 

SECTION THREE. STATEMENT OF FACTS. FACTORS OR CIRCUMSTANCES BEARING ON 
A THE AGREED DISPOSITION. ' 

The parties agrqe that the following attachmenus) constitute the facts_and~ circumstances considered 
mitigating, aggravating or otherwise bearing on the "agreed disposition: 

I X]. FORM _STlP 140: STATEMENT OF FACTS AND CIRCUMSTANCES BEARING ON THE AGREED 
DISPOSITION ' 

SECTION FOUR. AGREED DISPOSITION 
Based on the foregoing and. all attachments, the parties agree that the appropriate disposition of ‘all matters 
covered by this stipulation is (Check appropriate disposition(s); attach schedulelsl if indicated): 

1 J DISMISSAL OF ALL CHARGES [FORM DISP 200] 
.[ 

] DIISMISSAL OF CERTAIN CHARGES [Attach FORM DISP 205: STATEMENT SUPPORTING DISMISSAL 
OF CERTAIN CHARGES] 

I ] ADMONITION [Attach FORM DISP 210: ADMONITIONI 

Ix 1 PRIVATE REPROVAL [Attach FORM DISP 220: PRIVATE REPROVALI 

I ) PUBLIC REPROVAL [Attach FORM D|S|.° 230: PUBLIC REPROVAU 

[ ] SUSPENSION ENTIRELY STAYED [Attach FORM DISP 240: RECOMMENDATIONS FOR STAYED 
' SUSPENSION} 

ACTUAL SUSPENSION [Attach FORM DISP 2'50: RECOMMENDATIONS H!-'08 ACTUAL SUSPENSION] 

I I ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS: 

I 1 FORM DISP 260: CAUFORNIA PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY EXAMINATION 

I 1 FORM DISP 270: FURTHER CONDlTlONS TO BE ATTACHED TO REPROVAL 

sTn=11o unmoved av sun OM count ' 
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OFFICE OF THE CHIEF TRIAL CWNSEL 
‘HIE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA 
11:59 South Hill Street 
Los Angeles, Catifornia -90015-2299 
Télephone: (213) 765-1000 

IN THE MATTER or ' ' 

case No(s). 95-H-15008‘ 

CARL MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE, Bar No. 35047
' 

A Member of the State Bar. 

nrscnosunz or PENDING Invnswicnrxdns 

(|‘*” Respondent has been advised in writing of any pending— 
investigations or proceedings not resolved by this stipu- 
lation, identified by investigation case number and com- 
plaining witness name, if any. All such information has 
been provided to the Respondent in a separate document as of 
February 21, 1996. This date is no more than thirty (30) 
days prior to the date the Stipulation is filed. 

;- 

_ 
TRI 111 

' 

Rev.Trials 3/9/95. 
‘ 
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CASE NO(S). 

95-H-15008
~ in THE MATTER or: 

CARL MICHAEL CAMBRHJGE 
I 

', 

‘ 

A Membe'r__of the State Bar. 1 I 
ATTACHMENT TO: [Ax 

1 STIPULATION I 1 DECISION 

' ADDITIONAL AGREEMENTS AND WAIVERS 

[ ] FORM TRI 121: WAIVER. OF RIGHT TO PETITION FOR RELIEF FROM" 
ASSESSED COSTS 

[X] FORM TRI 122: WAIVER OF ISSUANCE OF NOTICE OF DISCIPLINKRY 
' CHARGES ‘ 

[ ] FORM TRI 123: STATEMENT OF AUTHORITIES SUPPORTING DISCIPLINE 
[ FORM TRI 124: PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND IN CONVICTION PROCEEDING 
[ ] FORM TRI 125: ADDITIONAL AGREEMENTS AND.WAIVERS PURSUANT_TO 

- 
V BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONSVCODE SECTION 6049.1 

[ ] FORM TRI 126: RESOLUTION OF PROCEEDING 

[ ] FORM TRI 1'27: ESTIMATION OF COSTS 

[ ] FORM TRI 128: WAIVER OF REVIEW 

APPROVED ev start an COURT 
i 26 EXECU7a‘« E ‘.Z‘MMlT'YEE EFFECTIVE MARCH 1. IICS PAGE 1 
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OFFICE OF THE CHIEF TRML CUJNSEI. 
‘THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA 
11199 South Hill Street 
Los Angeles. California 90015-2299 
Telephone: (213) 765-1000 ’

1 

IN rnnxzu-1-an or cae 80(3)‘. 95-a-15ooa 
CARL MICHAEL CAMBRiDGE, Bar’ No. 86047

’ 

A Member of the state Bar. 

WAIVER OF ISSUANCE OF NOTICE OF DISCIPLINARY'CHARGES. 

It is agreed by the parties that investigative matters designated as case number(s) 95-H-15008 shall be incorporated into this Stipulation. The parties waive the issuance of a Notice of Disciplinary Charges and the right to a formal hearing and any other procedures necessary with respect to these investigative mattersA in order to objectives of this Stipulation. 
accomplish the 

TRI 122 
nev.1r%ats 1/30/95 Page 1
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IN THE MATTER or cAsg Nous). 
CARL MICHAEL CAMBRIDGEA . 

,_ 
95"H'15°°8

~

~ E A Membek of the State Ba‘r. 

ATIACHMENT 3'0: "(x 1 STIPULATION I 1 oec:s1o~ 

, 
STATEMENT OF ACTS OR OMISSIONS 

WARRANTING THE AGREED DISPOSITION 

‘CASE NO. 95-H-xsoos-D’ c':o‘um' ‘

1 

Respondent, Carl Michael Cambridge, failgd to comply with the terms and 

conditions of his privafe reproval ordered on January 20, 1994 to wit}
. 

. 

1) failed to file Certified Pufilic Accountant's report with éertifi- 

cates of possession of client's funds in Resp9ndent's trust account for dates of: 

October 10, 1994; January 10; 1995; April 10, 1995; and July 10, 1995. 

2) failed to file final probation report on July 20, l995. 

The Violation of these conditions of private reproval order constitute a violation 

of Business and Professioné Code sectiofi 6068(k). 

APPfiOVED av sun an com? ' 
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ATTACHMENT TO: [X] STIPULATION [- I DECISION 

~ ~~~ 
Parties‘ 

Initials 0_|fiQ_/_/ PAGE 

IN THE MATTER or 
' 

CASE Nocs). 
. 95-a-xsooa~ CARL MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE 

V 
A Member of the State Bar. 

’ 

STATEMENT or FACTS AND CIRCUMSTANCES 
BEARING on THE AGREED onsposmom 

A. AGGRAVATING CIRCUMSTANCES: 

[X 1 1. Respondenf has a record ofprior discipline. (Std. 1.2 (b)(i).)‘ Supporting facts: 
Respondent received private reproval in underlying case number 

_gg—o-17034. 

[X ] 2. Respond¢nt’s misconduct evidences multiple acts of wrongdoinfg. 
4 
(Std. 1.2 

(bHiiH Supporting facts: Failure to file CPA reports on four occas- 
svions. Then filed late without including certificates of posséssion ' 

of client" funds‘. 

.[x ] 3. Respondent's misconduct evidences\derhovnstrates a pattern of misconduct. 
(Std, 1,2 (b)(ii)_) Supponingfacts; Respondent failed to include report 
on client funds. 

[ ] 4. Respondent's misconduct waé surrounded or follbwed by bad faith, dishohesfy. 
concealment, overreaching or other circumstances defined by Standard 1.2 
(b)(iii). Supporting facts: 

A .

v 

_‘ Rotovoncos to "Slandatds" an to the ‘sundae: lot Auomey Sancuons Iov Ptotessional Misconduct: (Soc Transitional 
Ruins of Prpcodure of the Stile Bar 0! Calflornia, Divusion V.) 

STIP 140 APPROVED av sun’: am COURT EXECUYWE commune: Emcrwi wmcn 1. In: ‘ MG! ‘
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[ ] 5. Respondent’s,rn'is<_:onduct harmed significantly cIiént(s). the public or the 
administration of justice. (Std. 1.2 (b)(iv).) Supporting facts: 

[ ] 6. Respondent demonstrated indifference to rectifying the cbnsequences of 
misconduct. (Std. 1.2 (b)(v).) Supporting facts: 

. 

[ ] 7. Respondent demonstrated indifference to atoning for the consequences of 
misconduct. (Std. 1.2 (b)(v).) Supporting facts:

I 

[ ] 8. Réspondent displayed a lack of céndor énd cooperation to ény victim!-s) of 
misconduct. (Std. 1,2 (b)(vi).) Supporting facts: 

[ ] 9. Respondent displayed a lack of candor and cooperatiorfto the State Bar during 
disciplinary investigation or proceedings. (Std. 1.2 (b)(vi).) Supporting facts: 

m:m'..:.:.*.:‘.:::,::=c-:~.:......'. 
SI"? 140
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[ ] 10. Additional ci.rc{1mstance(s) in aggravation or additional facts fegarding the 
above paragraphs arestated as follows: 

_ 

-
- 
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MITIGATING, CIRCUMSTANCES: 

Respondent has no record of ptior discipline over many years.of practice. 
coupled with present misconduct not deemed serious. (Std. 1.2 (eNi).) 
Supporting facts: ' 

' 

Respondent acted in good ‘faith. '(Std. 1.'2 (e)(ii).) Supporting facts: ______ 

Respondent's misconduct did ‘not result in harm to the client(s) or person(s) 
who were the objects of misconduct. (Std; 1.2 (e)(iii).) Supporting facts: _ 

Respondent suffered extreme emotional difficulties at the time of misconduct 
of the type which is subject to the conditions'recognized by_St’ahda'rd' 1.2 
(e)(iv). Supporting facts: 

Respondent suffered extreme physical diSabiI.it_ies at the timeof misconbduct of 
the’ type which is subject to the conditions recognized by Standard 1.2 (e)(iv). 
Supporting facts: ' 

Respondenpdisplayed spontaneous candor and cooperation to the victims) of 
misconduct. (Std. 1.2 (e)(v).) Supporting facts: ‘ 

$11? 140 FXICUTMIF IZDMMJTTCS l’llt!‘T:u: nAn1-u 1 cans
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[ 1 7. Respondent displayed spontaneous candor and cooperation to the State‘Bar 
during disciplinary investigation and proceedings. (Std. 1.2 (e)(v).) Supporting

» facts: 

I ] 8. 
_ 

Respondent presented an extraordinary demonstration of good ‘character as sét 
forth in Standard 1.2 (e)(vi). Supporting facts: 

[ ] 9. Respondent promptly took objedtive steps_ to spontaneously demonstrate 
remorse which steps were designed to timely atone for any consequences of 
Respondent's misconduct. (Std. 1.2 (e)(vii).) Supporting facts: 

[ 110. Respondent promptly took objéctive steps to spontaneously demonstrate ' 

recognition of the wrongdoing acknowledged, which steps were designed to 
timely atone for any consequences of Respbndenfs misconduct.‘ (Std. 1;2 
(e)(vii).) Supporting facts: 

[ ] 11. Considerable time has passed since Respondent's misconduct, followed by . 

convincing proof of subsequent rehabilitation (Std. 1,2 (e)(viii)). - Supporting 
facts: . 

V 

. 
. 

3 - « 

[ 1 12. Excessive delay occurred in conducting this disciplinary proceeding, which 
delay is not attributable to Respondent and which delay was prejudicial to 
Respondent. (Std. 1.2 (e)(ix).) Supporting facts: 

STIP 140 APPROVED IV STATE DAR DOURY
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[ ] 1 3. Additional cilrcumstancets) in mitigation of additionai facts regarding the above paragraphs are stated as follows: '

’ 

‘ 
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IN THE MATTER or 
_ 

CASE NO_(S). 
’ 

95-H-15008 
CARL MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE 

A Member of the State Bar. 4. 

ATTACHMENT TO: [X 1 STIPULATION ' 

I 1 DECISION 

PRIVATE REPROVAL ' 

[Fill in the manks as appropriate and check boxes at left for all language that is intended to be included in the stipulation. 
deleting words or phrases that are not" appropriate. when designating numbers for. the amount of suspension _or ptobat-ion, 
please spell out the number and include the arabic numeral in parenthesis prz_>vided.] ‘ 

- 

.

' 

[ x ] It is recommended‘ that Respondent be privately reproved by the State Bar Court. 

[ J The parties understand that although this reproval is termed. "private," it arises 
in a public proceeding. Although the State Bar of California will not 
affirmatively provide any publicity to the disposition, the fiie, including the 
stipulatidn, any order approving it, in this cas-e will remainpublic and wiil be 
available on any specific inquiry by a member of the public. ' 

I X 1 The parties understand that this private reprovalv is a result of a sti_p.ul'ation, 
entered into prior to the filing of a Notice to Show Cause. The file, the 
stipulation, the order thereon, and the record of a private reproval, shall remain 
confidential uniess it is used hereafter as a record of prior discipline within the 
meaning of. standard 1.7, Standards for Attorney Sanctions for Professional ’ 

Misconduct, 
_

A 

{ ] There are no conditions to be attached to this brivate reproval.
_ 

[ X ] Pursuant to rule 956, parégraph (a), California Rulés of Court, it is. reco}nmend,ed that 
the following conditions be attached to the private reproval, basedupon a finding that 
protection of. the public and the interests of respondent‘ will be served» thereby-: 

I 1 
‘ FORM DISP 260: CALIFORNIA PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY 

EXAMINATION
A 

[ 1 FORM DISP 270: FURTHER CONDITIONS TO BE ATTACHED To REPROVAL 

{x 1 
FORM. PROB 310: ' GENERAL CONDITIONS OF PROBATION AND/OR 
. 

APPOINTMENT OF PROBATION MONITOR‘ 
I 1 FORM PROB 320: RESTITUTION 
I 1 FORM PROB 330: PROTECTION OF CLIENT FUNDS 

APPROVED BY STATE BAR COURT 2
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[X l 

in effect for a period of 
unless otherwise specifically designated herein; 

-FORM PROB 340: 
FORM PROB 350; 
FORM PROB 360: 
FORM PR_OB 370:

~ 
123:7: _w£_// _fl§;___ PAGE _5'_ 

MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT ' 

'ALC4OHOL/DRUG IMPAIRMENT 

EDUCATION AND LAW OFFICE MANAGEMENT 
COMMENCEMENT AND EXPIRATION or PROBATION 

That the conditions attached to the private reproval shall commencé to be effective 
upon the effective date of the orderapproving stipulation or decision and shall remain 

on_¢_a (I I davs / I 1- months I _{1_ 1 years) 

NOTICE OF SANCTlONS FOR FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH commons ATTACHED 1'o_ 
PRIVATE REPROVAL 

[ X ] -RESPONDENT ACKNOWLEDGES THAT THIS STIPULATION CONSTITUTES NOTICE 
THAT. PURSUANT TO RULE 956, CALIFORNIA RULES OF COURT, RESPONDENT'S 
FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THE CONDITIONS ATTACHED TO ANY PRIVATE REPROVAL ADMINISTERED BY THE STATE BAR COURT MAY CONSTITUTE-7CA’USE 
FOR A SEPARATE ATTORNEY DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDING FOR WILFUL BREACH 
OF RULE 1-110.’ RULES OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT. '

V 

£”','3°V‘° E‘I.5"!‘IEP.”}.S9_"_’!I- _..____ _ _ __ , DISP 220
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IN-THE MATTER or CASE N018). . 

. 

9541-15003 
CARL MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE , 

A Member of the State Bar} 

ATTACHMENT TO: I XI STIPULATION I 1 DECISION 

.["x
1 

{X1 

CONDITIONS OF PROBATION‘ GENERAL 

batiofi, Respondent shall complx} with the comb. 310. That dufing the period of pro 
f Professional Conduct of the State Bar of provisions of the State Bar Act and Rules 0 

California; 

COND. 410. That during the period of probation, Respondent shall report not later 
than January 10, Aprii 10, July’ 10 and October 10 of each year or part thereof during 
which the probation is in effect, in writing, to the.Pro'bation Unit. 0"‘ffjceof Trials. Los 
Angeles, which report shall state that it covers the‘ preceding calendar quarter hr 
applicable portion thereof, certifying by affidavit or under penalty of.. perjury ('pro_vided, 
however, thatif the.effective "date of probation is less than 30 days preceding any of 
said dates, Respondent shall file said report on the due date next foll_owing the due 
date after said effective‘ date): . .

' 

(a) in Respondent's‘ first report, that Respondent has complied 
with all provisions of the State Bar Act, and Rules of Professional 
Conduct since the effective date of said probation; 

'\ 

(b) "in each subsequent report, that Respondent hascomplied with 
all provisions of the State Bar Act and Rules of Professional Conduct 
during said period: « 

.(c) ‘provided, however, that a final report shall be filed covering . 

the remaining portion of the period of probation following the last report 
required by the foregoing provisions-of this paragraph certifying to ‘the 
matters set forth in subparagraph (b) thereof; . 

v
_

I If attacheé to forms DISP 220 or DISP 230, the word "probation," as used herein, shall be interpreted 
to mean "condition attachecj to a removal" pursuant to rule 956. California Rules of Com. 

DDHR ‘21fl' 
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COND. 600; MAINTENANCE OF OFFICIAL MEMBERSHIP ADDRESS.‘ 

COND. 610. That Respondent shall promptly repbrt, and in no event in more than ten 
days; to the membership records Office of the State ‘Bar and to the Probation Unit, 
Office Of Trials.‘ all changes of information including current office or other address for 
State Bar purposes as prescribed by section 6002.1 of the Business and Professions 
Code; 

STANDARD CONDITIONS OF PROBATION: 
ASSIGNMENT OF. PROBATION MONITOR 

510. ASSIGNMENT OF PROBATION MONl'fOR: 

That R-espondent shall be referred to the Probation Unif. Office of Trials, for‘ assignment of a pfobation 
monitor. Respondent shall promptly review the terms and conditions of Respondent's probation with 

A 

I 

the probation monitor to establish a manner and schedule of compliance consistent with these terms 
» of probation. During-the period of probation, Respondent shall furnish such reports concerning 
Respondent's compliance as may be requested by the probation monitor. Respondent shall gooperate 
fully with the ptobation monitor to enable him/her to discharge Respondent's duties pursuant tp rule 
611, Rules of Procedure of the State Bar: ' 

550. AUTHOR!TY OF PROBATION MONITOR T0 QUESTION RESPONDENT: 

That subject to assertion of applicable privileges. Respondent shall answer fully, promptly and truthfully 
any inquiries of the Probation Unit, Office of Trials, and any probation monitor assigned under these 
conditions of probation which are directed to Respondent personally or iri writing relating tb whether 
Respondent is complying or has complied with these terms of probation; 

l1I5f\D '31 (‘I
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A 
IN THE MATTER or CASE mots). 

95-H-15008 
CARL MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE , 

A Member: of the State Bar. H 

ATTACHMENT T0: [X ] STIPULATION I 1 DECISION 

STANDARD CONDITIONS OF PROBATION;‘ 
PROTECTION OF CLIENTS’ FUNDS 

COND. 700. PROTECTION OF ‘CLIENTS’ FUNDS; 

COND. 710. That if Respondent is in posséssion of clients’ funds, or’ has come intq 
possession thereof during the period covered by each quarterly report, Respondent 
shall file with each report required by" these conditions of probation a certificate from 
a Certified Public Accountant or Public Accountant certifying: 

[x] 

(a) That Respondent has kept and maintained such books_or other permanent 
accounting records in connection with Respondent's practice as are necessary 
to show and distinguish between: » 

(1) Money received for the account of a client and money received for the 
attorney's own account; - 

(2) Money paid to or on behalf of a client and money paid for the attorney's 
own account; V 

(3) The amou_nt of monéy held in trust for each client; 

(b') That Respondent has maintained a bank account in a bank authorized to do 
business in the State of California at a branch within the State of California-and 
that such account is designated as a "trust account" or ''clients' funds 
account"; - 

(C) That Respondent has maintained a permanent record showing: 

A statement of all trust account transactions sufficient to identify the 
client in whose behalf the transaction occurred and the date and amount 
thereof; 

-(1) 

‘ lf‘attached to forms‘ DISP 220’or DISP 230, the word “probation,” as used herein, shall be 
interpreted to mean "condition attached to a removal" pursuant to rule 956, California Rules of Court. 

PBQB 330 APPROVED BY STATE BAR COURT
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(2) Monthly total balances held in a bank account or _bank accounts designated "trust account(s)" or ‘clients’ funds account(s)" as appears 

in monthly bank statements of said account(s)' 

(3) Monthly listings showing the amobnt of trust -money held for each clierit and identifying each client for whom trust money is held; ‘ 

(4)' Monthly reconciliations of any differences as may exist between said 
monthly total balances and said monthly listings, together with the 
reasons for any differences: ‘ 

(d) That Respondent has maintained a listing or other permanent record showing 
all specifically identified property held in trust for clients. 

APPHOVEO av STATE am COURT zxzcnmvs coumrrca zfirccnvz umncu 1. man ner n
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CASE Nets). 

95-H-15008 

ATTACHMENT TO: [x 1 STIPULATION I 1 DECISION
_ 

,4 COMMENCEMENT AND EXPIRATION 
OF PROBATION’ 

COMMENCEMENT hr PROBATION 
[X I That the period of probation’ shall commence as of the data: 

{X} On which the order of the Supreme Court in this matter becomes effective. 
I l 

COMMENCEMENT OF SUSPENSION 
I ] That the ‘period of actual suspension shall commence on

_ 

[ 1' 
' 

That the period of suspension shall commence as of the date: 
I ] on which the order of the Supreme Court in this matter becomes effective. 
['1 

I x ] EXPIRATION OF PROBATION 
That at-the expirétion- of the period of this probation if Respondent has complied with the

' 

terms of probation, the order of the Supreme Court suspending Respondent from the practice 
of law for a period of thirtz (30 ) shall be satisfied and the 
suspension shall be termmated. 

b 
‘ , 

‘ If attached to forms DISI5 220 or DISP 230. the word "probntion.‘ as used herein. shall in interpreted to moon 
‘condition attachod to a removal" puuuanl to rule 956, Calilomia Rules 01 Court. 

4 mm; 370 ...._....._ nun -so;-r -.4-';u..—o
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SECTION FIVE. APPROVAL OF PARTIES. 
The partiesand all counse[ of record Hereby approve the for:-eaoing stipulation and all attachments, ahdthe parties agree to be bound by all terms and conditions stated and the agreed disposition. 

DATE: Q/HQ 
V

’ 

' 

V 
_ 

_ Deputy Trial"Counsel 
_ IANA BURGER 

'

_ 

DATE: 
. Deputy ‘Trial Counsel 

DATE: 
4 

- 

.

4 

DATE: 
‘

‘ 

DATE: 

DATE: 
Respondent 

‘DATE: 
-

. 

Respondent’: Counsel 

DATE: 
' 

Respondent's Counsel



DECLARATION OF SERVICE 
[Rule 62(1)), Rules Prom; Coda Civ. Proc., I 1013a(4)] 

I am a Case Coordinator of the State Bar Court. I am over the age of eighteen and not a party to the within proceeding. In the City and County of Los Angeles, on May 15, 1996,.I deposited a true copy of the following document(s) 
ORDER REGARDING STIPULATION FILED MAY 15: 1996 

in a sealed envelope as follows: 
[ x ] , 

‘ 

with first-class postage thereon fully prepaid in a 
. facility regularly maintained by the United States Postal Service at Los Angeles, California, addressed as follows: ' 

‘CARL MIcnAzL~cAunn1ncn 
cnunxncz a ASSOCIATES 
10800 nos: AVE #24 
nos ANGELES cn 90034 

cann MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE 
cnumnxnen a ASSOCIATES

_ 1030 souwn ARROYO PARKWAY #208 
PASADENA ca 91105 

[ ] by certified mail, , with a return receipt requested, in a facility regularly maintained by the United States Postal Service at Los Angeles, California, addressed as follows: 

[ X J in an interoffice mail facility regularly maintained by the State Bar of California adfiressed“as follows: 
1LD§IANA BURGER. ‘OFFICE OF TRIALS 

I hereby certify that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed in Los Angeles, California, on May 15, 1996. 

State Bar Court



The document to which this certificate is affixed is a full, 
true and correct copy of the original on file and of record 
in the State Bar Coun. 

ATTEST July 18, 2018 
State Bar Court, State Bar of California, 
Los Angeles
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(State Bar Court case No. o1-o-02311) 
' SUPREME COURT 

F! L E D 
Sll6619 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF CALIFORNIA 
SEP 1 1 2003 

Frederick K. Ohlrich Cierk 

EN BANC ‘

' 

. 
IN RE CARL MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE ON DISCIPLINE 

It is ordered that CARL MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE, State Bar No. 86047, 
be suspended from the practice of law for one year, that execution of the suspension 
be stayed, and that he be placed on probation for two years subject to ‘the conditions 
of probation recommended by the Hearing Department of the State Bar Court in its 
Order Approving Stipulation filed 611 May 14, 2003. It is further ordered that he take 
and pass the Multistate Professional Responsibility Examination within one year 
after the effective date of this order. (See Segretti v. State Bar (1976) 15 Cal.3d 878, 
891, fn. _8.) Costs are awarded to the State Bar and one-half of said costs shall be 
added to and become part of the membership fees for years 2004 and 2005. 
(Business & Professions Code section 6086.10.) - 
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4! 

, .‘ Hear! 
‘ 

Counso.l Io! ihg State But 
THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF TRIAL 
'COUNSEL, ENFORCEMENT 
WILLIAM F. STRALKA,N0.056147 
1149.S.HILL STREET 
‘L05 ANGELES1 

:L 

jmmenf Los Angejes '11 Francisco H . V 

. (tor Court‘: 

PUBLIC MATTER 

FILED 

can numbods) 
01-0-02312.1. 

CA 90915-2299 
TEL: (213) 765-1000 

L---* ‘ (van nunmsa 
Counsel torkespondent - — ‘ 

‘ JoAnn Earls Robbins MAY 14.- 
Karpman & Associates 
9200 Sunset Blvd. PH#7 STATEBAHCOURTCLERKBOFFIGE 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 sAN[.1qANc;3cQ 
Tel: (310) "887-3900 

‘ sybmmed to X]. assigned ifidge C] setllemennudge 
In the Maflor ot 

CARL MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE 
3°” .~,-236941

_ 

A Member 0! the Slate Bar at Callfomla 
(Respondent) '

L 

Srnvowuou RE s=Acrs.'coNcLus:oNs or LAW AND onsposmon 
AND oaoen APPROVING 

_ 
. 

.

A 

swan SUSPENSION; No mm Suspensbn. 
El PREVIOUS snpuumon REJECTED 

A. Pa'nies' Acknowlédgments: 

U) 

(2) 

(3) 

. (41 

(5) 

(of 

(7) 

. of Law.“ - 

may 31. 1979‘ 
(data) 

Respondent is a mémbér of the Skate Bar of California, ddmméd 

The pa.rti<A=.-s agree to be bound bybthe fadual stipulations contained herein even If conclusions of law OI’ - 

' disposmon are rejected or changed by the Supreme Court? 
All invesligofiionsbt proceedings listed by case numbet in the ‘caption. of thisstipulation are entirely 
resolved by-this stipulation. and ate deemed consolidated. Dismissed charge(s)/counI(s) are listed under 
"Dismlssals." Jhe stipulation and order consist of 12 pages. ' 

A-statement of acts OI’ omissions ackhowledged by Respondent as cause 61- causes‘tor discipline is 
inciucled undet "Facts." - ~

‘ 

Cbncluslons of _lqv_I. ,dyawn {ram and specifically referring to the tact: qre also lncldded under "Cohcluslons 

No more than 30 dayé priot to the filing of this stipulation. Respondent has been advised in writing of any 
pending investigation/proceeding not resolved by this stipulation. except for crlmincllhvestigations. = 

Payment 0! Disciplinary Costs-—Respondent acknowledges the prdvisions of Bus. & 
6140.7. (Check one opiion only): 

A ' 

4» _. 

D cosis added to membership fee for calendar year following eflecflve date 6f«-discipline 
E! cgfiso 12> In equal amounts priot to Februcuy I tor the loilowing membetship yects: ‘jé 

, _ 

(hardship. special circumstarices or other good cause per rule 284. Rules ‘of‘Procedute) 
costs waived In part as set forth under “Partial Waiver 01 Costs" ‘ 

costs entirely waived 

Pt<§i_‘;:C¢de §§ooa6_.1o & 

U’ 
I, 

C]

W 

Note: All infdrmation required by this form and any additional information which cannot be pmvlded in the space provided. shall be set forth in the 

(stipulation Iorm approved by sac Executive Commits: 10/16/00) 
text componcnl of this stipulation under specific headings, Le. “F: " "Dismissals,” “Conclusions of Law." 

stayed suspension



A‘

. 

5 B,‘ ./iégravating Circumstances ;_ fldefinition, see Standards for Attorney: factions tbr Professional 
, standard l22(b).) Factssupporrlng aggravating citcurnslances are reqmfed. 

Miscondugg. 

(1) Prior Zrtecord of discipline [see standard 1.2(f)] 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(51 

(6) 

(7) 

I8)‘ 

10) 8 slate Bar Coun case # of print case 92-0-17084-JER 

(bi 

~ to) 

(d) 

(9) 

date brior discipline effective Januarv 4J_ 199.4 

53 ‘Rules of Professional Conduct] State Bar Act violations: Rules of Professional 

Conduct rules 39-110 (A) , 4-100(A) and 4-100(B) (4) 

13; _ 
degree ofprior discipline Private Réproval .. 

Is] 
‘It Respondent has two or more Incidents of ptlor discipline. use space provided bélow 0! 
under “Prior Discipline’. .

’ 

' 95—H-15008-CEV,‘ February 25 , .1997, Business and Professions Code, 
séction 6068 (k) . PRIVATE REP-ROVAL. . 

Dishonesty: Respohdenrs misconduct yqqs surrounded by O! toilowed by bad talth. dishonesty. 
concealment.‘ overreaching or other violation‘: of the slate Bar Act or Rules at Professional ‘. 

- Conduct. 

Trust vloldlién: Trust tunds or property were Involved and Respondent‘ refused or was unable to 
account to the client or person who was the object 0! the ‘misconduct tor Improper conduct toward 
said tunds or_ property. - 

Harm: -Respondent? mlsconduci harmed significdntly a client, the public or the administration of 
' 

’ justice. 

El 

consequences of his or her‘ misconduct. 
Alndifference: Respondent demonstrated indifference toward tectiflcaiion of oi ‘aton’e_menI tor the 

Luck of Cooperation: Respondent displayed a back of candor and coopevalion to victims at hislher 
misconduct or to the State But during disciplinqly investigation or pxoceedings. 

Mumple/Pafiem 91 Misconduct: Respondent‘: cuneni misconduct evidences multiple acts of Wrong- 
dding or demonstrates a pattern of misconduct.

' 

' No aggravating circufistances are Involved. 

Additional aggravating circumstances: 

(stlpulatlon form cppioved by SEC Executive Commltee IO/I6/00) stayed susP°0fl°fl



(1) 

121‘ 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6)

m 
(8) 

(9) 

S» C: Mijigating Circdmstanées [seI 
) 
fndord I.2(e).) Facts supporting mitim) J circumstances are tequir’ed_ 

13' No PfI‘Ot Discipline: Respbndent hasno prior record ‘of discipline over man.y years of practice coupled ‘ 

with present misconduct which is not deemed serious. '

. 

D No Harm: Respondent did not harm the clien! or. person who was the object of the miséohducl. 

CdndorlCooperati6n: Respondent displayed spontaneous candor and cooperdfloii to the victims gf 
his/her misconduct and tdthe state Bar during disciplinary ihvestlgaflon and proceedings. 

Rémorse: Respondent promptly look objective steps spdntanedusly demonsnaflng temorse and 
recognition of the wrongdoing which steps were designed to timely atone for any consequences" 0! his] 
he_r misconduct.» - 

- ‘ 

In resfilulion - 

Proceed- 
CJ Restitution: Respondent paid 3 on‘ . _ 

to without Ihg threat or Iotce of disciplinary. civil OI’ ctimlnal 
lngs. -‘ 

El ‘Delay: mése‘dlscIplln'ary prdéeédings were excessive-Iy 
Respondent and the delay prejudiced him/her. -

‘ 

delayed, The delay is fro! atIrlbutabie' to 

Cl Good Faith; Responden} acted In good taflfi. 

U Emotlonallmvsical Dmlcumes: At" the time of the stipulated qct or gets of professional misconduct 
Respondent suflered extreme emotional dmlcumes ox phys!ca_l ‘disabillflés which expetnesflmbny _wouId 
e$1abiish_ was directly gesponsibje to: the misconduct. ‘lhe difficulties or disabilities "v/ere ms! the product of 
any illegal conduct by Sh: member. such d§ illegal dtug as substance abuse. and Respondéni no longer 
suffers from such dlfficuliiesot disabilities. - 

' ’ ' ' 

D Family Problems: A! the time of the misconduct. Respondent suflered extreme dmicumes If: his/her 
personal lite which werg other than emoficnal or physical In nature. V 

(10) Cl Sevéte Financial Stress: At the time 6: the misconduct, Responded! suffered fioin severe financial stress 
which tesulted from élrcuméiancés not reasonably foreseeable or which were beyond his/her control and which were directly responsible for the misconduct. ' 

' 

(1 I) D Good Chqracrerz Respondents good character is attested to by Cl wide iange of references in the 
"legal and general communilie_s who ate dware of the full’ extent of his/‘her misconduct. 

(12) El Rehabilitation: Considerable time has passed since the acts of professional misconduct occurred 
foilowed by convincing ptoof of subsequent tehabilitation. 

(13) D No mitigating clrcumsiances are involved. 

Additional mitigating circijmsfances: 

(stipulation tom: apptoved by SEC Executive commltee lo/16/O0) 

Respondent moved"his law office in August, 19_98. Respondent's client file forpomplaining witness Gloria Lopez was lost in the move, and Respondent has no record of money held for Lopez. Respondent has been under treatment since August 1995 for Graves’ Disease (hyperthyroidism) ,. which is currently under control. 

stayed suspembfl
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._ 

., 
' 

A 
. 

e’
i 

1. §tayed Suspension. 

A. Respondent shall be suspended from the practice of law for a period of one (j ) 35;‘ 3,1- 

0 ' 

I. and until Respondent shows proof satisfactory to the slate Barcourt of rehabilitation and A present fitness to practice and present learning and ability in the law. pursuant to standard l.4(c)(li). Standards for Attorney Sanctions for Professional Misconduct
b 

E] ii. and uhm Respondént pays restitution to r 

[payeetsj] (or the Client Security Fund. If appropriate). in the amount of . 

. 

' 

. plus 10% per annum accruing from
, and provlqes proof thereof to the Probation Unit. Oflice ot the qhlet Trial Counsel ‘ 

, El iii. and until Respondent does me tollowlngz 
B. The above-referenced suspension shall be stayed. .

, 

2. ~_Probati_on. 

Respondent shail be placed on probation }or a period 01‘ two (2) years 
which shall commence upon the effective date of the Supreme Court order herein. (See Me 953. 
Callforn la Rules of Court.)

I 

E. Additional Conditions of Probation: 

(1) 

(2) 

(31 

(4) 

(5) 

(stipulation com‘. approved by sac fixecuflve commltoe 10/16/00) 

. 

'”

fl 

During ihe probafloh petiod, Respondent shall cqrnpiy with the provisions of the State Bar Act and Ru!e_s of ‘Professional Conduct. 

Within ién (10) days’ofTany change, Respondent shall repon to the Membership Recqrdsoflice 
of he State Bar and to the Probation Unit. all changes of Information, including current office 
address and telephone number. or other addreés for State Bar purposes, as prescribed by 
section 6002.1 of the Business and Professions Code. - 

Respondent shall submit written qudrterly reports to the Probation Unit on each January 10. Apfil 
10. July 10. and October 10 of the period of ptobatlon. Under penalty of perjury, respondent 
sh'cll*state whether respondent has complied with the State Bar Act. the Rules btftofessional 
conduct. and all conditions of probation during the precéding calendar quarteclt the firs: . 

report would cover less than 30 days. that teport shalt be submitted on‘ the next quartet date. and cover the extended period. . 
- 

' -

. 

i 

additlérf 16 "all équotfefly reports. cu final report, containing the’ same inforrfiafion. is due no 

‘as may be requested. in addition to the quarterly reports required to be submitted to the Proba-- 

earlier than twenty (20) days betore the last day of the petlod of ptobation and nqlatet than 
the last dgy ot probafion. ' 

Respondent shall be dssigned a probation monitor. Respondent shall promptly review the, terms and conditions of probation with the ptobaiion monitor to establish a manner and schedule of 
compliance,-During the period of probation. respondent shall iumlsh to the monitor such reports 

flon Unit. Respondent shall cooperate fully with the probation monitor. 

Subject to assertion of applicable privileges. Respondent shall answer fully. promptly and 
truthfully any inquiries of the Probation Unit of the Office of the Chief Trial Counsei and any 
probation monitor assigned under these conditions which are directed-to Respondent 
perscnally or in writing relating to whether Respondent is complying or has complied with the 
probation conditions. 

stayed Suspension
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. 

<7) 

(8) 

(9) 

IX 

[stipulation totm approved by SEC Execuflve Commltee 10/16/00) 

Within one mg; the effective date or the disciplineq<='*'n. respondent shall plovlde 30 me Probation Uni! safls. _’,"o1y ptoof of attendance at a sessidn fine Elhlcs school. and passage D, me test given at the end of the! session. 
’ 

Q 
' 

Nd Ethics School recommended. 

Respondent shall complyiwlth all conditions of probation impdsed In the underlying criminal ‘ 

matter and shall so declclie under penalty of perjury In conjunction with any quanerly repon. go be filed with Ihe Probafioq Unli. ’
V 

The following condiflons are attached hereio and Incorporated: 

a substance Abuse Condmons K1 
' Law Office Management Conditions 

I] Medicai Cohdmons ‘ w ' Financial Conditions 

Oiher conditions negotlateél by the pdmes: 

Mumstcte Ptofessional Responsibility Examination: Respondent shall provide proof of passage 6! thé 
Mumsiate Ptotessionql Responsibility Examincflon (“MPRE”). administered by me Nctionai Conterence of 

f Bar Examiners. to me .Pr§:ba1ion Unit of the‘ Office of the Chiet Trial Counsel within one year. Failure to pass 
the MPRE results in actual suspension without funher hearing until passage. But see tule 951(b). California 
Rules 01 Coun. and rule 321(c)(1) & (c). Rules of Procedure. 

No MPRE recommended. 

sjqyed suspension



ATTACHMENT TO 

STIPULATION RE FACTS. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND DISPOSITION 

IN THE MATTER OF: CARL MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE 

CASE NUMBER(S): 01-0-023 1 1 

PENDING PROCEEDINGS: 

The disclosure date referred to, on page one, paragraph A.(6), was April 3, 2003. 

PARTIES ARE BOUND BY THE STIPULATED FACTS: 

The parties intend to be and are hereby bound by the stipulated facts contained in this 
stipulation. This stipulation as to facts and the facts so stipulated Shall independently survive 
even if the conclusions of law and/or stipulated disposition set forth herein are rejected or 
changed in any manner whatsoever by the Hearing Department, or the Review Department of the 
State Bar Court, or by the California Supreme Court. - 

STIPULATION AS TO FACTS AND CONCLUSIONS OE LAW: 

Respondent admits that the following facts are true and that he is culpable of violations of 
the specified statues and/or Rules of Professional Conduct, or has otherwise committed acts of 
misconduct warranting discipline: 

FACTS
_ 

CASE NO. 01-0-02311 

1. On February 17, 1995, Gloria Lopez (“Lopez”) employed Respondent to represent her 

in a personal injury claim on a contingency basis. 

2. In September 1997, Lopez’s personal injury case settled for $9,550.00. 

3. On September 11, 1997, Respondent deposited the personal injury settlement check, in 

Page # 
Attachment Page 1



: 

thé amount of $9,5 50.00, into his client trust account number 0402106942 at California United 

Bank (“CUB”). 

4. On September 1 1, 1997, Rcspondent withdrew $4,039.44 fi'om his CUB client trust 
account number 0402106942 to cover his fees and costs in the personal injury matter. This left 

a balance of $5,510.56 held for Lopez in Respondent’s CUB client trust account number 

0402106942. 

5. In October 1997, Respondent disbursed to Lopez her share of the personal injury 

settlement with ‘check no. 245 in the amount of $3,678.66 drawn on Respondent’s CUB client 

trust account number 0402106942. This left a balance of $1,83 1.90 of Lopez’s funds in 

Respondent’s CUB client trust account number 0402106942 ostensibly to pay Lopez’s 

outstanding medical liens. 

6; By October 6, 1997, there remained only a balance of only ' 

$ 149.24 in Respondent’s 

CUB client trust account number 0402106942. 

7. On May 4, 1998, Respondent paid $698.93 to the California Department of Health 

Services on behalf of Lopez with CTA check #298. 

8. On November 9, 2000, Lopez’s medical provider, Medical Control Services, notified 

Lopez that medical services rendered to her, which arose out the personal injury matter, in the 

amount of $998.00, had not been paid. With interest, this debt had increased to $1,366.84, 
’ 

which was subsequently paid by Respondent on June 27, 2002. 

Page # 
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« . 

9. On November 12, 2002, Respondent paid Lopez $148.46 the balance due from her 

funds with a check from his general account. 

CON CLUSIQNS OF LAW: 
-By the foregoing conduct, Respondent wilfixlly violated Rules of Professional Conduct, 

rule 4-1 00(A), by negligently failing to maintain $1,682.66 of fimds received for the benefit ofa 
client on deposit in a bank account labeled "Trust Account," "Client's Funds Account" or words 
of similar import. 

SUPPORTING LAW: 

In (1984) 36 Cal.3d 7 85, 205 Ca1.Rptr. 834, respondent was 
suspended for one year, suspension stayed, and placed on probation for endorsing his client’s 
name on a check payable to his client, and depositing the check for $3,000.00 into respondent’s 
payroll account. The payroll account balance fell below $3,000 on several occasions. 
Respondent Palomo had a prior public reproval in 1981. The court gave weight to a finding that 
Palomo had no specific intent to defraud his client. 

COSTS OF DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDIEGS: 

Respondent acknowledges that the Office of Chief Trial Counsel has informed 
- Respondent that as of 7- 02-02 . The estimated prosecution costs in this matter are 
approximately $1,214.00. Respondent acknowledges that this figure is an estimate only and that 
it does not include State Bar Court costs which will be included in any final cost assessment. 
Respondent fimher acknowledges that should this stipulation be rejected or should relief from 
the stipulation be granted, the costs in thus matter may increase due to the cost of further 
proceedings. 

Page # 
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WAIVER OF REVIEW BY REVIEW DEPARTMENT: 
Pursuant to Rules of Procedure of the State; Bar of California, rule 251, the parties hereto 

stipulate to a waiver of review by the Review Department and request that the disciplinary 
recommendation in this matter be transmitted to the Supreme Court on an expedited basis. 

Page # 
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. 

V 

., 

1n the Mfifier of 

A Member at the state Bar 

. 

Case Numbens): 
“Carl Michael Cambridge 0140?_02311 

Law Office Mahagernent Conditions 

0. U Within _____‘d’dy:/____mon'lhsl »______yea’vs'-of'1he' éttecfive dab of the discipline herein. Respon- 

b" 

ca? 

dent shqll develop a low price managementj organlzafion plan, whlclw mus? beapprovedby ' 

respondent’: probation or, if no monitor is assigned, by the Probation Unit. ‘this plan must 
Include procedures to send pérlodlc reports to cllehts: the documentation of telephdne mes- 
sages received and sent file maintenance; the meeting at deadlines; the esidbllshment of 
prpcedutes 19 withdraw as anome\i,.whe_1he_r of record or not. when-eIlents'canno_t be contacted 

and;"fog'1qe tgainlhg gt perabtgrfielfg .

’ 

Vvlihint 
I 

I. 1 yeafdf the effective date 6! the discipline heréin. 
re dent shall submit to the lfrobgflpn Unfit satisfactory evidence of compleiioh ‘o'f noless than 

hours of MCLE approvogd courses in law offlqe management. qflomey client ielafions and/ 
or general legareihics. This requirement is separate.I'fom any Minimum Continuing Legal Educa- 
tién (MOLE) requirement. and. respondent shall not receive MCLE credit for aflendlngfljese

_ 

courses. (Rule‘3201_,« Rules of Ptocedure of the state Bar.) 

’ 

\A_I§¢hln._30 ‘days 9t,the3 efféctive date ¢'>Hhe,d|;cl;$Ilne.. respqndgnt s,ha4llj4;oin the Practice 
Management and Tech'nology‘Se;cfion -of the’ State Bar. of. Cdllfomid arid pay the dues and I 

costs c'>t;enrollm'ent for '.'2 ~' 

.-.veat(s). Respondent shall furnish saiisfactory evidence of 
membership Jn the section to the Probation Unit of the Office of Chfet Trial Counsel in the 
first report required. . 

(Law omce Management Conditions form approved by sac Executive Commmoe IO/I 6/00) 
.LQ__ pago#



Carl Michael Cambridge 
A Member of the state Bar 

2 
i. 

‘, 

.’ 

.1‘ 

Case Num_ber(s): 
01-O-023 1 1 

Financial Conditions 

0. E1 
[payee(s)] (or the 

. pius 
. and 

Respondent shall pay restitution to 
Clientésecurfly Fund, if apptopriatej, In the amounfls) of 10% interest per annum accruing from ’ 

provide proof thereof to the Probation Unit, Office of the Chief Trial Counsel. 
Cl no later than 
9! A 

_ . 

C! on the payment schedule set forth on the attachment under ‘Financial Conditions. 
Restitution.‘ 

b. fl 1.lfrespondenfposessesclientfundsatanyfinweduingihepetiodcoveredbyarequlredquartedv 

C. K 

repod, respondent shun file with each qequired rebona ceniflcatg ftdm rgspondent and/or a- ceflified public accounfant or oihérflndncidl professional apprqved byihe Probafiqn. 

4a. r'espond¢-éunf has maintained a bank acfiount In a bank authorized to do business in the State of Califomia, at a branch located within the Staie of California, and that such account is designated as a ‘Trust Account” or ‘Clients’ Funds Account”: ' 

° 
b. respondent has kept and maintained the follovving: « 

I. a written ledger for each client on vmose behalf funds are held that sets forth: 
1. the name of such client: '

' 

2. the date. amount and source of all funds received on behalf of "such client: 3. the date, amount Davee and purpose of eqch disbursement made on behalf of 
_ suchclieni: and. K '_ - " 

- 

.
. 4. -the current balance for such client A v ' 

‘ 

II. a written joumal for each client trust fund account that sets forth: 
I. the name of such account; 
2. the date, amount and client affected by each debit and credit; and, 3. the current balance in such account. 

ili. all bank statements and cancelled checks for each client trust account: and. 
iv. each monthly reconciliation (balancing) of (I). (ii), and (III). above, and If there are any ' erences between the monthly total balances reflected In (I). (ii). dnd (iii), above. the reasons for the differences. 

,
- 

c. re_spon__dent has maintained a written journal of secutflies or other propetfies held for clients 
; i. "each Item ofsecuiiyanqpropettyheldi _ . 

II. thé ‘person. on whose behalf the secdmy or propenv is held: 
ill. 

‘ the date ofreceipt offhesecumyorptopemr, ' 

iv. The date of distribution at the security or propeflv: and. 
v. the persontovmomflxesecurflyorpropenywusdismbuted. 

2. If respondent does no} possess any client funds, propeny at securities duflng the entire period coveredbya teport respondentmustso stale under penunyofpetjury in the report tiled with the Probation Unit for that reporting period. In this circumstance, respondent need not flle the accountanfs certificate described above. 
3. The requirements of this condition are In addition to those set forth in ruie 4-1 00, Rules or Profes- sional Conduct. 

VVflhlnone(1)yeotoftheeffectiv_edateofthediscpIneherein.respondentshallsuppIytoIheProbo- 
flonUnnsatisfactoryproofofaflendanoeotasessionoftheEtNcsSchoolCientTrustAccoun1ing 
schootwilhinthesamepeflodoftime.arxdpassageoflhetestgivenafiheendofthatsesslon. 

(Financial Condition: term approved by 580 Executive Cormngtee IO/‘I 6/00) 
-

1 
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~ 
‘ Carl Michael Cambridge. 

print namo —§ an .1 

( 

‘ 

. 

r 
‘ 

.

. JoAnncEarls Robbms 
cs‘ 

. 

O_ _s ounso 3 ‘ nquq ptint name - ———_. 

ZQE 

.. . 

. 

‘ William F. Strélka ’ 

a l3 mu: n 0 print _narng % 

_o_Roen‘ 

7 M Findirig the Sfipulaflon to be fair to the was and that u adeqfiaiely protects tnefiuéllc, 
_ 

IT IS ORDERED that the requested dismissal of counts/charges. If any. is GRANTED without 
prejudice. and: 

H 
. 

A

b 

4 

The stipulated facts and disposition are APPROVED and he DISCIPLINE RECOMMENDED 
; -.tothesuPr,emeC_ourt. . 

' 
- 

. 

.~~ .. . 3 ... 

D The stipulated iacis and disposition are APPROVED _AS MODIFIED as sét forth below. 
and.fhe_;D_lSClPUNE -l_S RECOMMENDED to me Supreme Court." ‘A

‘ 

The ponies are bound by the stipulation as approved unless: 1) a motion to withdraw er 
modify the sfipuldflon. filed within 15 days after service of this order. is granted; or 2) this 
court modifies or further modifies the approved stipulation. [See rule 135(b). Rules 0!

’ 

Procedure.) The effeptive date of this disposition" is the effective date of the Supreme 
‘ Court order herein. normally 30 days after file date. (see rule 953(0). California Rules of 

'. 

Court.) , 

5/W5 
A. 

bate 
_ 

Judge of the i te Bar Court 

(Stipulation tom: apptoved by SEC Executive commmoc l0I22I97) 12 summbmtdbmlon Vlolallon signature Page



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
[Rule 62(b), Rules Proc.; Code Civ. Proc., §10l3a(4)] 

I am a Case Administrator of the State Bar Court. I am over the age of eighteen and not a party to 
the Within proceeding. Pursuant to standa1_'d court practice, in the City and County of San Francisco, 
on May 14, 2003, I deposited at true copy of the following document(s): - 

STIPULATION RE FACI‘ S, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND DISPOSITION AND ORDER APPROVING 
in a sealed envelope for collection and mailing on that date as follows: 

[X] by first-class mail, with postage thereon fi1lly prepaid, through the United States Postal 
Service at San Francisco, Califomia, addressed as follows: 

JOANN E. ROBBINS 
KARPMAN & ASSOCIATES 
9200 SUNSET BLVD, PH#7 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90069 

[X] 
I 

by interoffice mail through a facility regularly maintained by the State Bar of California 
addressed as follows: ' 

WILLIAM STRALKA, Enforcement, Los Angeles 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed in San Francisco, California, on May 
14, 2003. 

Georwc « 

Case dministrator
_ 

State Bar Court 

Certificate of Service.wpt



The document to which this certificate is affixed is a full, 
true and correct copy of the original on file and of record 
in the State Bar Court. ’ 

ATTEST July 18, 2018 
State Bar Court, State Bar of California, 
Los Angclcs



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

[Rules Proc. of State Bar; Rule 5.27(B); Code Civ. Proc., § 1013a(4)] 

I am a Court Specialist of the State Bar Court of California. I am over the age of eighteen and 
not a party to the within proceeding. Pursuant to standard court practice, in the City and County 
of Los Angeles, on August 7, 2018, I deposited a true copy of the following document(s): 

STIPULATION RE FACTS, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND DISPOSITION AND 
ORDER APPROVING 

in a sealed envelope for collection and mailing on that date as follows: 

K4 by first-class mail, with postage thereon fully prepaid, through the United States Postal 
Service at Los Angeles, California, addressed as follows: 

CARL MICHAEL CAMBRIDGE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
PO BOX 451922 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90045 - 8524 

K4 by interoffice mail through a facility regularly maintained by the State Bar of California 
addressed as follows: 

Cindy W.Y. Chan, Enforcement, Los Angeles 

I hereby certify that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed in Los Angeles, California, on 
August 7, 2018. 

Elizabet Alvarez 
Court Specialist 
State Bar Court


